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No. XXXIIi., 

PRIZE D'ISSERTATION,, 
which was honored with the Magellanic Gold Medal, by the Philofophical Society 

January, '1793. 

CADMUJS, or a TREATISE on the ELEMENTS o 
WRITTEN LANGUAGE% illujiratin,g, by a phiof- 
phical Di'v j/ion of SPEECH, the Power of each Charac- 
ter, thereby mutually fixing the Ortho,graph.y and Orthoe.. 
P.Y. 

CUR N~ESClRE, PUDINS P~RAVE, QkUAM DISCERE~ MALO? 
Hor: Ars Poet: v. 88. 

With an ESSAY on t-he mode of teaching the DEAF, or 
SURD and confequently DUMB, to SPEAK. 

P ERH A PS there is. no fubje&t of -whic'h the 
generality of men- are fo ignorant, as the fub- 

je&L of the follow'ing paper : indeed there is fcarcely one 
th~at ignorance affeas fo much to defpifie; but, though 
unexpanded minds may not decem it worthy of a thought, 
fome of the greatefi philofophers have conifidered it of 
fuch importance as to claimi their particular attention,~ 
The learned Bifhop Wilkins, in his treatife on a. philofo... 
phical language, informs us, that befides the famous Em... 
perors Caius Julius Cmfar, and Oaaviu-s Auguftuls, who 
both wrote upon tilrs fUbje&., Varro, Apian, Q,uintiliati 
and. Prifeian beftowed much painis upon the. alphabet: fince 
-them Erafmus, both the &caligers, Lipfi us, Salmafius, Vof. 
fius, Jacobus Matthia s, Adolphus Metkerchus, Bernardus 
Malinchot, &c.-alfo Sir Thomas Smith, Bullokar, Alex-. 
ander Gill, and Do&lor Waltiist;- the laft of whom Wil.. 
kins thinks, had confidered with the greateft accuracy and 
fubtlety the philofophy of art'iculate founds. Hei alfo ae- 

knowledgesi 
t I am forry that my remoteners from an rary prevents my perufing mnoil of thefe aue. 

hors, as I write this in Toertola, vay native pL. 179*. 
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knowledges his obligations to the private papers of Do&tor 
William Holder, and Mr. Lodowick. We find in the Bif.. 
hop's work a great difplay of ingenui-ty and good reafon; 
and on this fubjeat many ex-cellent obfervations. Since 
him feveral eminent authors have engagred in the ftudy~ 
and have favored the world with ufeful remarks. Among 
many who have puhli(hied I will particularly mention Dr. 
Kenrick, Thomas Sheridan, Doalor Beatt'ie, and Do&lor 
Franklin, fome of whofe judicious and forcible reafons may 
be feen in the differtations of Noah Webfler. 

An -attentive confideration of this theme has many and 
important objeasi. 

We fee hundreds of nations whofe languages are not 
yet written'.. We fee millions of children born to labour 
for years to acquire imperfe&fly, what children of good 
capacity would acquire perfeafly in a few weeks. 

We fee mountains of volumes printed, and no man can 
produce, in the Englifhi language, a fingle fentence, of ten 
words, properly written, if in the received mode of fpel- 
li,n g. 

To reduce the languages of different nations -to writing 
it would be neceffary to invent an UJni.ver/alal,phabet, the 
mode of conftru&fing and applying of which I fhall only 
here give an idea of, as the bounds of this paper will not 
permit- me-to exemplify -more than the Engli(h. 

An Univerfal alphabet ought to contain a fingle diflin& 
mark or charaaler, as the reprefentatilve of each fimnple 
found which it is poffible for the human voice and breath 
to utter. 

No mark fhould reprefent -two or three -diflinal founds*; 
nor fhiould any fimple found be reprefented by two or 
three different charaaerst. 

Language-t 
*O As a in call, ealm, tame, 
t As ,, A, q,. Lvc. 
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Language appears common to nature. Almoftevery 
beaft and bird and infed conveys its feelings by founds 
uttered in different ways. The language of man is how- 
ever the moft extenfive: his ideas are conveyed by words, 
formed either by fingle or conne&ed founds; thefe founds 
are produced by modifications of the voice and breath. 
Every modification is called a letter, which, reprefented by 
a mark, and the marks known by the eye to be the repre- 
fentatives of the founds, an idea is as intelligibly convey- 
ed by the marks as by the founds. 

How much have the learned to lament the imperfect 
flate in which human genius has yet left the alphabet! 
It has been the cuftom to confider the redution of lan- 
guage to the eye as an art bordering fo much on divine, 
as almoft to furpafs human invention. If we examine the 
ignorance, in this refpet, of even the moft learned men, 
we may with fome propriety afcribe to the fubjeat much 
difficulty, but, when the firft fources of error are conquer. 
ed, every thing appears plain and fimple. 

I am confident the Hebrew language was not formed 
before that alphabet; [the alphabet was probably the Ethi- 
opic,] for the radicals of the Hebrew. are compofed each 
of three characters, and by permutation might form ten 
thoufand words. Thefe verbs have all eighteen flexions, 
and might form one hundred and eighty thoufand words, 
which would be more comprehenfive than human genius. 

It is impoffible that a language fo mechanically and fo 
artificially formed could be the effed of chance, it muff 
have been formed upon the alphabet, and more efpecially 
as it is formed by three charaaers in all cafes and not by 
three diflind letters or founds; for the ' beth, 3 gimel, 

1 and daleth, without the point, have the powers of Bal 
G 

'* z is the Vocal of the H. 
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oa and Da; capable of forming by permutation twenty nine 
words, but twenty four without repeating the fame cha- 
ra&er three times in a word, each containing fix letters, 
and but three chara7ers: if thefe charaters were prima- 
rily confidered as only each the reprefentative of one let- 
ter, this reafon is not valid, but the next becomes ffrong- 
er, and the difficulties increafe; for, to form a language 
of exadly three letters in every radical word, pre-fuppofes 
a perfe& acquaintance with a diftint fet of founds, betide 
a general confent of the perfons engaged in the compofiti- 
on of the language, and memories fufficient to retain one 
compofed by permuting twenty two letters by three. It 
requires more genius to effe&t it without, than with cha- 
raders: by an alphabet it might be the compofition of one 
man, but is however the produaion of a great effort of 
genius, and approaches towards a philofophical language. 

All the world have to lament that not only the circum- 
navigators of different nations, but even of the fame na- 
tion, who make vocabularies of the languages they hear, 
are fo little acquainted with the philofophy of fpeech, as 
never to write them alike: indeed the fame perfon cannot 
read in his fecond voyage, but with difficulty, what he 
wrote in the preceding one, with a pronunciation intelli- 
gible to a native: yet moft people are capable of repeating 
with tolerable correanefs what they hear others pronounce 
immediately before, even in a different language, pro- 
vided the fame founds, contained in the word be found 
in the language of the imitator, otherwife new founds 
mulf be attempted, and every perfon is not fufficiently ac- 
curate in his obfervations, to perceive the effort made by the 
fpeaker when he utters fuch founds, as we may obferve 
daily in the attempts of foreigners to fpeak the th of the 
Englifh B e, &c. 

VOL IIIl 
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Shew a fentence in the Roman alphabet to an individa. 
al of each nation that makes ufe of thefe charadcers, and 
two perfons cannot be found to read it alike: nor can a 
perfon.who underftands the powers of the letters in one 
language, be capable of reading a fentence in each language 
properly. 

Moft of the nations of Europe have received more or 
lefs the Roman.alphabet, yet there is not one language to 
which it is perfefly adapted; however, although in the 
different languages of Europe the fame found i, often re- 
prefented in each by two or three characters, we find in 
moif of them fome words which contain the fame charader 
to reprefent the fame found; therefore the formation of an 
extenfive, fixed alphabet, for the ufe. of Europe, will not 
be fo difficult, as if we could furnifh no inftances from the 
different languages, in which they all concurred to give the 
fame found to the fame charadter. But this will only 
ferve while we attempt to preferve the Roman charaaers, 
and produce as little innovation as poffible in printing: 
were we to go as far as-common fenfe would dired, and 
lay afide the. Roman alphabet, which is exceedingly com- 
plex, adopting one that might be reduced to fuch fimpli- 
city, as to requireonly one fourth of the time to write the 
fame matter, we muft firit fix all the founds, by making 
for each language a correfpondent table in diftin& columns, 
then adapt the fimplicity of the charader, as much as pof- 
fible, to the frequency of the found in the different lan- 
guages. The moft certain mode of fixing the founds, is 
by adopting in each table the fimpleft monofyllables in 
which they are found, fuch as are commonly pronounced 
alike, and are the moft frequently ufed. The fame letter 
or charader fhould itand at the head of each correfponding 
perpendicular column, in the feveral tables- and the fame 
alfo at the beginning of each horizontal line, thus repre- 

fenting 
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fenting always the fame found, as far as thefe feveral cha- 
raCters can be applied. If the fame found cannot always 
be found in one language that a letter in another repre- 
fents, this letter muft not be ufed in the firft, on any ac- 
count, as it would produce confufion; for it makes part 
only of an univerfal alphabet. Such characters might 
however foon come into ufe, by adopting, with all future 
difcoveries, the names given by the inventors, either in 
arts or fciences, and in whatever language. Any fubfe- 
quent improvements in the arts would be more eafily 
comprehended in writings, were the names and terms 
every where the fame. If one nation only take this ad- 
vantage one only will enjoy this benefit: but were 
more nations to do it, languages would in time affimilate 
as knowledge became more diffufed by intercourfe; the 
origin of the difcoveries would be more eafily traced, and 
all the world feem more nearly allied. Nothing indeed 
can be more ridiculous, than to alter a proper name, 
merely to make its termination more correfpondent to the 
general laws of a language: iyet in how many inftances 
have the French, Englifh, Germans and other nations 
done this! At the fame time they urge the neceflity of 
preferving an orthography which has very few traces left 
of the radicals, and has little more affinity with the fpo- 
ken language than two different languages have with 
each other; thus, to read and write, and to fpeak the fame 
things, are arts as different and difficult as to learn two 
diftint languages; for they are in general written by 
miferable hieroglyphics; and, it is as difficult for a per- 
fon to remember that a particular written word fignifies 
a certain vocal one, as to remember that the fame word 
fignifies a particular obje&. We cannot then but lament 
the many mifpent years of our youth, and the continual 
exercife of cruelty which is infli&ed to make them imbibe 
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the ignorance of their anceftors, and for ever fhackle their 
minds with falfe and ablurd prejudices. 

Voltaire, that gilder in literature, who never wrote 
any thing folid upon any fubjet, but what may be attri- 
buted to the much injured and obfcure Pere Adam, or the 
celebrated Durey de Morfan, gave fome pieces in favor 
of a reformation in fpelling, but did not exceed a few ter- 
minations of words, which he urged to the French Acade- 
my; they however argued for the propriety of retaining 
the old mode, left they fhould not know the derivations 
of words; which are, indeed, as folely the province of 
antiquarians, as the derivations of cuftoms and things; but 
were they really requifite to Scholars, they have only to 
turn to ditionaries, and fag through a few references. 

Many urge the utility of the old orthography to prevent 
-obfcurity in writing, but .though half a dozen words of 
different acceptation had the fame orthography, where 
would be the difficulty of obtaining the meaning ? for in 
fpeaking we find none, and many words in Englifh have 
the fame-found; for inftance beer to drink, and bier to car- 
ry the dead upon; alfo bear the verb to carry bear the 
beaft, and bare naked, are never miftaken in converfation, 
the compofition of the fentences conveying perfedly the 
diftiinion. If any obfcurity be perceived, an alteration 
ihould be made in the words themfelves, and the ortho- 
graphy regulated thereby: inftances may be pointed out 
where it would be highly proper to adhere, not only to 
particular diftintions in the prefent orthography, but to 
conform to them in fpeaking-- . If you peak lhke moderns, 
why would ye write like ante-chriiians ? pronounced, ante 
not anti, otherwife there would be no difference between, 
before Chrift, and againf Chrift. 

Several of the Englifh argue for the prefervation of 
derivatives, but it is the laft argument that ought to have 
been ufed, in delicacy to their own feelings, for none of 

their 
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their moft learned grammarians or lexicographers, except, 
perhaps, James Robertfon- knew the derivation of even 
the commoneft monofyllables, 'till John Horne Tooke 
cleared away all the obfcurities, under which ignorance 
was veiled, and deteated the learned abfurdities of Harris, 
Johnfon, Lord Monboddo, and many others.-James 
Robertfon, in his Hebrew grammar, (the firft edition of 
which was publifhed fifty years ago) gives hints which 
indeed could not efcape a perfon of much lefs learning 
and penetration than John Horne Tooke, but I would by 
no means infer thence, that any hints have been borrowed, 
becaufe his name, I am confident, would have been menti- 
oned. 

Some of the moft learned men are men of the leaft 
knowledge-take away their fchool learning, and they re. 
main children. As all their confequence in life confifts 
in their acquaintance with dead languages, they, no doubt, 
would condemn any attempt to leffen the dignity of fuch 
acquirements. 'You mufft not alter the orthography of 
languages, becaufe we cannot afterward derive the words, 
then all the learning'we have taken fo much pains to ac- 
quire will be ufelefs.'-We muft thus preferve bad fpelling 
to render dead languages ufeful in its derivation, and we 
muft learn dead languages to derive bad fpelling.--i When 
does the lady (who fpeaks the moft elegant language) afk 
the pedantwhence the words are derived ! He has fpent 
two minutes in two languages to know the meaning of the 
word, and fhe has fpent two minutes in one language; and 
:whereis the difference ? A child muff fpend many years in 
learning dead languages, that he may know more perfect- 
ly his own.-Few acquire more than one language with 
its elegancies. I have known good latin fcholars, in En-. 
gland, incapable of writing Englifh tolerably.-i How 

much 
* ProfeDor of the Oriental languages in the Univerfity of Edinburgh. 
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much more rational would it be, to ftudy the Englifh twice 
as long, than to ftudy another language to obtain the 
Englifh ! There is fcarcely one man in fifty, even among 
the learned, that writes every word with what is, moof er. 
roneoujly, called a corret orthography, without a lexicon, 
among the unlearned none, and few among well educated 
ladies. Thefe difficulties depend greatly upon falfe fpel- 
ling, becaufe they all pronounce much more alike than 
they write; and that falfe fpelling, in its origin, depended 
as much upon a want of knowing the alphabet, as upon 
the change of language for the fake of euphony. People 
are more afhamed of expofing bad orthography than bad 
writing: the only difference, however, between what the 
wotld calls bad fpelling and good, is, that the firft contains 
the blunders of the writer only, the latter contains the 
blunders of every body elfe. 

Dr. Johnfon, in the grammar which is prefixed to 'his 
ditionary (under letter Z,) fays "( For pronunciation the 
"b eft rule is, to confider thofe as the moJf elegant fpeakers 
' who deviate leaftfrom the written words." If the Doaor, 

with all his learning, had heard any page of his own 
works read corre&ly, (according to the orthography) he 
would with difficulty, if at all, have been able to conitrue 
it, and would have been even more at a lofs than foreign- 
ers are when the Englifh fpeak Latin. I am forry that the 
vague opinion of aneftablifhed charaCer can impofe upon 
the generality of men, and I lament how much fooner 
the errors of the great are embraced than the truths of the 
little. The Do&or immediately after this allows " our 
" orthography to beformed by chance, and is yet fuicientl 
' irregular." I cannot-conceive by whatrulethe irregulari- 
ty can be determined, but by its non-conformity to the 
fpeech, which would thus deny his previous affertion. 
" Some reformers" he adds," have endeavoured to accom- 

modate 
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"'modate orthography better to the pronunciation, without 
" conJidering that this is to meafure by aJhadow, to take 
" thatfor a model orJtandard which is changing while they 
"apply it." If language change, the orthography ought 
alfo to change; hut if orthography were once properly ac- 
commodated to language, even this would not be liable to 
change, confequently that: and it would then be confider- 
ed, by all but Johnfonians, as great an impropriety to mif- 
cazll a written word, as now to pronounce it properly. 
" Others," he fays " lefs abfurdly indeed, but with equal 
"unlikelihood offuccefs, have endeavoured to proportion the 
" number of letters to that of ounds, that everyfound may 
"have its own charaSer, and every chara6er afinglefound. 
" Such would be the orthography of a new language to be 
"formed by afynod of Grammarians upon principles of cience. 
" But who can hope to prevail on nations to change their 
" praclice, and make all their old books ufelefs ? or what ad- 
' vantage would a new orthography procure, equivalent to 
" the confufion andperplexity offuch an alteration ?" In an- 
fwering the above I will firt afk the fimple queftion .what 
is the ufe of writing? It is to exhibit to the eye the fame 
words that are fpoken to the ear: and it is impoffible to 
do this without giving a diftina mark for every diftind 
found: to deviate from this rule is to run into error. A 
fynod of grammarians would not require a new language 
to accommodate true fpelling to, it may be fo eafily accom- 
modated to * all languages; and if falfe orthography does 

not 
? In a tour through Scotland, I vifited the Hebrides, and met with many old nmen who 

neither fpoke a word of Englifh, nor could they read a word in any language; thefe men 
repeated many of the poems afcribed to Oflian, and other ancient bards. One of thefe Poems 
I wrote with fuch orthography and charaacrs, as I thought might anfwer to the founds which 
were repeated by an old man. I afterwards read it flowly to a fenfible old woman, who un. 
derftood it, and the Englith, well enough to giveme a tranflation; this was as regular a poem 
as any I have feen tranflated, poffeffing alfomuch genius, but the often lamented the poverty 
of the Englih language, which the faid was incapable of expreffing the fublimity of many of 
the paffages. It might be fo, but I conceived there was another, and a more forcible rcafon, 
viz,. her being more extenivcly acquainted with the gaclic than the Englith. I will here di- 

grefs 
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not change a language, it is very improbable that corred 
orthography would alter, but rather ferve to fix it; and 
to fuppofe the contrary is abfurd. As to " making all their 
old books ufelefs," I anfwer, that the Doaor, though he 
reafons thus, could read Chaucer and other ancient poets 
with fufficient facility. All good authors whofe works 
are too voluminous or expenfive, or too abftraaed for 
new editions, would ftill afford ample matter for the learn- 
ed and ingenious, and they would be read, with as much 
eafe as the ancient Englifh or French. If they were books 
of more general ufe, and worthy of new editions, they would 
no doubt be republifhed; if not, the rifing generation 
would be much benefited by their fuppreffion. Some of 
" the advantages which a new orthography would pro- 
cure," fhall be enumerated. ift. Travellers and voya- 
gers [Page 26 5.] would be enabled to give fuch perfeE vo- 
cabularies of the languages they hear, that they would 
greatly facilitate a'l future intercourfe. 2dly. Foreigners 
would, with the affiftance of books alone, be able to learn 
the language in their clofets, when they could not have 
the benefit of mafters; and would be able to converfe 
through the medium of books, which at prefent areof no 
fervice whatever, in learning to fpeak a language; and if 
this were to be adopted by the AMERICANS, AND NOT 
BY THE ENGLISH, the beft Englifh authors would be re- 
printed in America, and every firanger to the language 
even in Europe, who thinks it of more confequence to 
fpeak the Englifh corredly, than to write it with the 

prefent 
grefs fo far as to declare, that I faw and heard more unpublifhed poems, of this kind, than have 
been printed by James Macpherfon. and John Clarke (Tranflator of the Caledonian Bards) and have heard alfo fome of the poems which thefc Gentlemen tranflated. Though I wrote 
tolerably faft, I learnt by fome of my acquaintance, that the venerable old man could re- 
peat fuch a variety as to keep me writing half a year. I will not attribute the intelligible manner in which I repeated the poem, entirely to the orthography and chara6ders made ufe 
of; for my memory, as I read it foon after, aided me much, and I had not then made the 
fubje& of this treatife my ftudy: but at prefent there is no language, that I can pronounVe, which I cannot write intelligibly, and this may be learnt by any one in a very ihort time. 
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prefent errors, would purchafe American editions, and 
would be a/hamedto fpell incorretly, when he could ac- 
quire the mode of fpelling well; for he would not be par- 
tial to difficulty, and would examine the old and new 
modes with more philofophy, than our blind prejudice will 
allow us to make the teft ofreafon. 

3d. Dialeds [page 279] would be utterly deflroyed, 
both among foreigners and peafants. 

4th. Every one would write with a perfealy correc: 
orthography [p. 279.]- 

5th. Children, as well as all the poorer clafles of people, 
would learn to read in fo fhort a time, and with fo little 
trouble, having only to acquire the thirty letters, 
that this alone ought tofilence all the objections that can 
be brought, and, particularly with the foregoing reafo!ls, 
muft be deemed more than " equivalent to the confufion 
"and perplexity of luch an alteration." But, independent 
of what is faid above, I admit neither confufion nor per- 
plexity to be the confequences of fuch a change: thofe 
who were never before taught to read, could have no idea 
of any other method, and thefe who now read would find 
no more difficulty in the two modes, than is found in read- 
ing by any fecret charadcer. Even thort-hand writers, if in 
pradice, find no difficulty in reading words which do not 
contain a fingle common vowel: fimple marks are ufed, 
and they attend not to the prefent abfurd orthography of 
any word i how much more eafy then to read words'which 
contain the fymbols of every found, and efpecially when 
moft of the common charaaers are ufed! befides, thofe 
whofe thirfl after knowledge is quenched, may hereafter 
amufe themfelves with the books now publifhed. I fhould 
have been afloniihed at the Dodor's obfervations, if I had 
not been acquainted with his prejudices. 

VOL. III. 
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He gives fome fpecimens of the reformed or- 
thography, of Sir Thomas Smith, fecretary of ftate to 
Queen Elizabeth;-of Dodcor Gill, the celebrated malter 
of Saint Paul's fchool in London;-of Charles Butler;- 
and fhows that Milton was inclined to change the fpelling: 
finally, he mentions Bifhop Wilkins, as the laft general 
reformer. The fpecimens however which he exhibits as 
a "guide to reformers, or terror to innovators" I am a- 
fraid will anfwer neither intention, being too inperfct tc 
ferve the former, and too incorrect to deter the latter; but 
obme of the imperfections he attributes to the want of 

proper types; yet by thefe inftances, we find, at fo early a 
time, many advantages over the barbarous fpelling of the 

prefent age. To examine the common-place obfervations, 
of even the generality of profodial writers, would be toc 
tedious a tafk for the author, to give any account of them, 
too tedious to the reader, who flall therefore be fubjeded 
to as few remarks as pofftble, upon what others have writ- 
ten on the dotrine of articulate founds; but as Thomas 
Sheridan is one of the lateft authors on the fubjea, and his 

pronouncing dictionary, in which he has much merit, is 
more generally known than any other, a few obfervations 
on different parts of his work will be indifpenfable. 

The diftinaion which he* and other grammarians 
make, between a vowel and a confonant, is, that the firft 
can be uttered or pronounced by itfelf; the latter cannot. 
I-ow harmlefs foever this may appear, it has been more 
fatal to fcholars than Sylla or Charybdis were to Mariners. 

If a confonant cannot be pronounced by itfelf, it muff 
be part of a compound; therefore Mr. Sheridan fhould 
have made nineteen additional compounds to the t j and x 
in his fcheme of the alphabet -yet, he fays $ "there are 
" twenty eightfimplefounds in our tongue ; fix of which 

however, 
See his diAionarv. 

t Page ill of his profodial grammar, 
i Page IX. Id. 
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" hotlever, are mutes:" h he fays, is no lettcr-J think he 
might have claffed it with his mutes; at thlc idea offpeak- 
ing and hearing of which, reafon revolts -If h be rejeted 
as a letter, merely becaufe it is a mark of afpiration, the 
k,p, t and o ought as well to be omitted, becaufe they arc 
only marks of afpiration: r,f, o, s are alfo afpirates, but 
more forcibly made than the former. If a letter be not 
neceffary to mark the fimpleft afpirate, there is no diffe- 
rence between heating a cake and eating it; but if even 
a dot be neceffary to mark it, and if in every other inftance 
that dot have the fame fignification, it would be as much 
a letter as any other charader; for every mark which is 
pronounced, diflinguifhingthereby one word from another, 
is really a letter, becaufe, it fubjedts to the eye what the ear 
requires of the voice.--4 do not however confider accents, 
of which the French and fome other nations are fo liberal, 
as letters, but as notes by which the high found of par- 
ticular letters may be direaed. 

He makes nine vowels--but there does not appear to 
be any difference between the found of his fecond a, as in 
hate, and his firft e as in bet, except in length; for, fub- 
ftitute the laft for the firft, and the word het will make by 
prolongation heet, written at prefent hate.-His third e 
as in beer, appears to be precifely the fitft i as in fit, for by 
lengthening the i in fit we makeflit, writtenfeet; (beer, 
biar; beet, biit,) nor can we make it otherwife. 

He follows the Scotch mode of naming the confonants, 
by placing before each a common vowel, inftead of adopt- 
ing the more irrational plan of the Englifh, who fome- 
times put the vowel before, and fometimes after the cha- 
ra&er to give it a name: but here is the rock of error, 
upon which all grammarians have firuck, who have at- 

tempted to give a rational account of the formation of lan- 
M m a guage. 
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guage. The Hebrews and Greeks led Europe into this 
miflake, which prejudice fince has taken great care to pre-~ 
ferve. The Phenic ians, and after them the HebrewA,,s, not 
diflinguifh-ing fufliciently the fiinple fo)rmation of the ele- 
rnents, adopted words which began with the founids, wit.h, 
out confid-ering, in fomne inflanccs, any relation that the 
found has with the. objeat. Thus x begins, the name of 
the ox, which is alpba in the Phenician (and I aleph in the 
Hiebrew) hence the Greek niame alp ha, whe-n Cad mus in- 
trod uced letters into Greece.'-The B being the firfi letter 
of the voice of the flheep, was reprefente-d amo-ng t he 
Egyptians, by. a H-ieroglyphick in the form of a iheep, 
The* *NAMWES Of the letters, inflead of the POWER-S, have 
been hitherto invariably ftudied; we conceive them there.. 
fore, not to be fimp'le founds, and hence thie ridiculous di-., 
vifion of the alphiabet into vowels ; confoniants ; mutes, 
pure and impure; femivowels and their numerous fubdi-. 
vifions. 

The charaaters ought all to be divided 'inta~ two claffes; 
VOWE Ls.andA ASPIR AT ES. 

A vowel is a letter that is founded by the voice,t whbence 
its name, An afpirate is a letter that canrnot be founded but 
by the breath, Of the former there are twenty one in the 
Englifh Language; of the latter nine, making, thirty letters, 

Te 

I have teen aflted how we {hall be- abIr to fpell words to, each other, without naming the 
letters....It would be thought ridiculous to afk the names of the words that compofe a fentence, 
btit the, queflions are exR6Lly parallel, or of one formii; hy this mde the mere ronouncing of' the 
'word flowy isfafficient, and there i: no otherfplng thsacid ht readst e letters, reads 
words compofed of them, as he -readls fentences conipofed of words.. If I were to teach a 
child, not by aflinity of found or reafon5 but by, mere repetition, to althletter ? fi'ven, the 
e ten, and the x fix, to fpell the, wordfex, it would be dcemed very irrgj ional, but it ii, much 
lefs fo, than the mode by which moft, of- the Words in the Englifh language are taught -'-for 
inilance, double-.u---aytlh--ai--fee.-.aytfb, ar-e to-be hammered, by na'me, into, a child's, head 
to produice the word 'which I Oh, cruielty, ignorance, and lofs of t-imec!-(See ?) table of 
founds live r3. 

t Speaiing is rendering i deas audible by the voice; 'oz'h;fPering_ is rendering them audible by the 
breath; and a,perfon cannot therefore, with.propriety, befTaid,to fpeak- in,,~ whifper. Voice 
is derived.from 'vox afobund, but we have fixed the, ideA to a certain clafs Of- founds, otherwife 
it would be as proper to call any fouud whatever, 'oce, at to call by that namue the particular 
founds uttered by the human organs of fpeech-'. 
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The Characers. 

Common nafal flopt -fibilant Short 

aInAEIOUYZRLJVDW MNDGBD fFS KPT OH 

Vowels Afpirates 

anaeiouyzrljvw ot mnr gbd ff,s kpt oh 

The followitng characners are particularly recommended. 

cI:4n IOUYZRLJVBDUIm n GaCpr resKPTO U 

It were much to be wifhed that one fet of charaaers be 
ufed inftead of capitals and fmall letters, for they only 
increafe the difficulty of finding a fufficient number of ea- 
fy forms, for an univerfal, or even a copious alphabet. 
The fame letters made larger at the beginning of an em- 
phatic word, or the whole made a larger fize, or in Italics, 
would be fufficiently charateriftic. The printing letters, 
as in the third line of charaaers, above, neither afcending 
nor defcending out of the line, would render books, print- 
ed in this type, the moft beautiful that ever yet appeared, 
and the lines would be more diftin&tr 

The written charaters may be accommodated to the 
others by degrees; at prefent 1 fihall make little innovation 
in thom. 

7 Pronounced 
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o Pronounced like, e as in herd, 
W _- - a - - law 
C A- - - a - rat 
e . _ - e - - red 
i _ - i - fit 
o -o - - fog 

-_ 

o 

- fool 
36- _ _ -_ y - __- ye 

z -^ - z - zeal 
~V - - - r - red 
I - - I - 1 let 

I _ _ g _ judge 
- - v v - vaft 

6' - - th - that 
~7 < - w - 'wolf 
m- m - met 
r - - n 

- - 

ap 7 - - ng 

- 

king 
./ - g , _ get 

4l _ _ _ b - b at 
d - - d - - dim 
(' /l - - ~h Jip 

I/ ?f - fit 
. - th - thi 

4 - - f - Jet 
$ _- k - kifs 
fi tt P? pp - pen 

%- _- t - ten 
o - ^ wh - when 

hh - bat 

Rules 
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Rules for pronouncing 
* thefe letters, t fhewing the 

formation of each diftin6t found, in the Englifh language, 
to which it is thought neceffary to appropriate a charater; 
having a t; ue knoTwledge of which, it will be impoflible to 
write incirrecTly whatever is heard ini any language, con- 
tainin only thefe letters; and as impofihle to read incorre?- 
ly any languaze written in thefe charatFers; for, by this 
method, the orthography and orthoepy determnine each 
other; and, if the orthography of language were to be 
corrected, the pronunciation of the fcholar, would, by 
reading alone, be perfedly attained by the peafant and 
the toreigner; deftroying thus, in the mof/ effectual man- 
ner, all vulgar and local dialets, and fitting even for 
oratory, every man of good capacity and utterance. 

The reader is now to reject all prejudices refpeaing 
NAMES of letters, and is to ftudy only their POWERS, 
which in all cafes may be prolonged, except in the ftopt vo- 
cals and their afpirates; and a good mode of obtaining pre- 
cifely the true power of each, is, to tranfpofe the letter to 
the end of any word which that letter begins, then, by 
repeating the word rapidly, the letter will take its proper 
place, and the ear.will determine if it poffeffes the true 
found. 

Pronounciation 

* Though it is faid Pronunciation is fuch yve nHfci iitur, nec pingittr, nec haurire earn fas 
0, nI l viva voce. 

t It will be obferved in the line which I fo particularly recommend, that fome of the lett 
ters have been a little altered to render them more fimple, and that fome of the Charaters 
are merely common letters reverfed. The middle line of the A of the E and F have been 
omitted which will render them more eafy for the type-founder, and lefs liable to blot in 
printing. The V and f are the A and J inverted, the [ is the E reverfed. The long S (f) Ihould 
be totally omitted, it has fo much the appearance of f. The D is the fame as the Saxon, but 
rather more diflin : the 0 of the Greeks is alfo a little altered in the printing letters. The 
O, of the Goths, may be fomewhat altered in writing for the fake of expedition. U W M N 
are made like the fmall letters, u being the inverfe only of n, and u of m, filling the line 
with great beauty, and avoiding difagrceable angles. 
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Pronounciation of the Letters 

Is made by opening the mouth a very little, juft fuffici- 
entto flhew the edges of the upper teeth, producing a vocal 
found low down in the throat, and fuffering the tongue 
and lips to remain at reft, the epiglottis only being raifed 
by the breath, which by a contrafion of the glottis, by 
the furrounding mufcles, occafions a tremulous motion and 
found called voice, that can be felt by applying the fingers 
to the throat; but this tremulous motion can only be felt 
when vocals are founded, fo that thofe who are born deaf, 
may be made fenfible of the difference, by feeling only, 
and can thus difcover, when they are learning the ele- 
ments of fpeech, whether or not they pronounce properly. 
The Englifh h is the afpirate of this vocal: it is a vowel 
much ufed in that language, taking the place of o very 
often -when fhort, but it was not reprefented by a charad- 
er.-Its power may be found in the firft perpendicular co- 
lumn of the fucceeding table infun, san; ruf, R aF; &c. 

To pronounce the fecond common vowel, the mouth 
muft be more open than for a, but the lower lip muft not 
difcover the lower teeth: the found is made in the throat, 
more eafily cotntinued, and is fuller thar in pronouncing 
a, and the tongue is drawn back, the tip of it refting on 
the bottom of the mouth. It is alfo a very common vow- 
el in the Englifh language, though there was no charater 

afligned 
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affigned to it. The power of n may be found in the fe- 
cond perpendicular column of the table of founds, in yawn, 
Ym:N;-saw, su ;- raw, R:; &c.- 

a 

The third common vowel: the mouth muft be ftill more 
open than for : the lower lip defcends a little below the 
tips of the under teeth; and the tongue muft lie flat. Its 
power may be found in the third perpendicular column 
in the words, YARN---ZAG ;--SAT;---RAT &c. 

e 

The fourth common vowel--TIle mouth a little more 
fhut than for a, but the lower lip expofing ftill more the 
lower teeth, and the tip of the tongue gently preffing the 
under teeth. Its power may be found in the fourth per- 
pendicular column of the table, in, yell, YEL;-zephyr, 
ZEF 3R;---SET ;---R-ED, &C. 

Fifth common vowel--the mouth rather more contrat- 
ed than for e, but the under lip fo low as to fhew the in- 
fertion of the lower teeth; the corners of the mouth a 
little extended; the tongue preffing gently upon the edges 
of the lower teeth. Its power may be found in the fifth 
perpendicular column, in, ye, YI ;-zeal, ZIIL ;-S I T;-- 
RIP ,&c. 

o 

Sixth common vowel-the mouth is nearly in a natural 
ftate, the lips brought rather clofer together-the tongue 
drawn back a little, and the found refembles the n, but 
VOL. III. N n the 
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the o is made more in the mouth than in the throat. The 
Greeks ufe two charaCters for this found, though really 
one is only longer than the other, and the original inten- 
tion was good, becaufe the long found was denoted by the 
fame charater being marked twice (oo &), and it ought 
not to have been admitted as a new letter, as. it indicates 
thereby, not a continuance, but a difference, of found. The 
ancient Greeks, as mentioned by Plato, made no diftinfai- 
on in the long and fhort 0 (called now the great and little 
o) nor in the long and fhort E as may be feen in the word 
'*TPATErcN written at- prefent PTPATHraN. The 
power of o may be found in the fixth perpendicular column 
in the words, yoke, YooK;---zone, zoon;---soT;--- 
ROT, &C,. 

Seventh common vowel: the organs are continued in 
the fame pofition as in pronouncing o, except that the lips 
are fo much contracted as to leave only a very narrow 
aperture, and are much protruded;-u is pronounced in 
the fame manner as the Greek e. Its power may be found 
in the feventh perpendicular column of the table of founds, 
in the words, yew, Yuu;---zeugma, ZuuGMA;-foup : 

suuP;-root, RUUT; &c. 

y 

The eighth vocal found, is pronounced in the fame 
manner as the fifth common vocal i, except that y requires 
a more forcible effort of voice, and the back part of the 
tongue fifes a little, to intercept the found, which thus 
becomes tremulous. It is the vocal of the German C1, 
and of the gh of the Gaelic, Scotch, &c.-Its power is 
found in the firfl horizontal line of the table of founds, 
in the words, yawn, Ynnn;-yarn, YARn;--yell, YEL; 
&c. Ninth 

* Parkhurft's Lexicon of the New-Tefamnent (H.) 
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z 

Ninth vocal-The lips are fufficiently open to flew part 
of the upper and under teeth, which are nearly fhut, and 
the edges perpendicular: the tip of the tongue is placed 
gently againft the roof of the mouth, near the infertion 
of the upper teeth; the corners of the mouth a little drawn 
up, and a tremulous vocal found produced; the power of 
which is exhibited in the fecond horizontal line, in the 
words, zaG;---zephyr, ZEPaR;---zeal, ZIIL; &c-It is 
the vocal of the afpirate S. 

r 

Tenth vocal-the mouth a little open-the tongue ralf- 
ed fo near to the roof of the mouth, that the voice cannot 
pafs between them without occafioiing a rapid vibration 
or tremor of the tongue. The found imitates the fnar- 
ling of a dog. The afpirate of r is not in the Englifh 
language, but in pronouncing gives the fame tremulous 
motion to the tongue, and imitates the flight of the par- 
tridge and fome other birds : this afpirate is however in 
the Ruffian language, though it has no letter or charaaer. 
The power of r may be found in the fourth horizontal 
line of the table of founds, in the words, ruff, RaF ;--raw5 
RM:; -RAT;--RED, &C. 

1. 

Eleventh vocal-the mouth a little open ; the tip of the 
tongue touching the roof of the mouth, and the found 
iffuing by its fides. It is very fimple, requiring little ef- 
fort, and is fimilar to n, except that the found of the lit- 
ter paffes by the nofe. The power of I may be found in 
the fifth horizontal line of the table of founds, in the words, 
lump, L ;-, L MP Iaw LZ ;--/afs, LAS;--LET, &C. 

N n 2 Twelfth 
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Twelfth vocal-the middle of the tongue a little raif- 
ed; the teeth brought nearly together; the ends of the un- 
der lip raifed, the aperture of the mouth becoming thereby 
more circular. This is the true Frenchj, and is the vocal 
of the afpirateJh (page 287,) expreffed b) one charaCter, 
which is thej inverted. The power of j may be found 
in the fixth horizontal line of the table of founds, in the 
words, majefty, mADJasTI;--treafure, TREJaR;--zeizure, 
SI-IJ3R; &c. 

Thirteenth vocal--The edges of the upper teeth, which 
are difcernable, are placed upon the lower lip; the tip of 
the tongue nearly touches the under teeth, and a vocal 
found is made, the power of which may be found in the 
eighth horizontal line of the table of founds in the words, 
,very, aR I ;-vaunt vnnnT ;-VAST;--vain, VEEN, &c. 
This is the vocal of the afpirate f Some of the ancient 
latin monuments fhew that the b has often been put for 
the v by confoundingthe founds, and thereby confound- 
ing the fenfe of the word; as in acerbus for acerv-us, and 
eveneficium for beneficium.-The Englifh in the time of 
Chaucer, wrote fa.f, faaf, for fave or except; and in the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth the was written for the v, as 
may be feen in Spencer fafe pro fave. The Spaniards, 
even now in the moft polite companies, often confound 
them. 

Fourteenth vocal-the mouth is a little opened, fo that 
the tip of the tongue touches the edges of the upper teeth, 
and fcarcely refts upon the under teeth. Though fome 
old Englifh authors give this as the vocal of e, it is not 

thus 
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thus ufed among the Saxons; for Born is pronounced thorn 
with two afpirates; thus alfo they pronounce DAu (dew)- 
Bun (to do)-DEIL (a part), &c. I however adopt it as 
the vocal of e, and exhibit its power in the tenth horizon- 
tal line of the table of founds, in the words, the, B a ;--that, 
DAT;---them DEM; &c. People who lifp make ufe of 
this found in all cafes inftead of z. 

w 

Fifteenthvocal-The organs the fame as in pronouncing 
the u except that the lips are a little more protruded and 
contrated; the air is alfo forced into tlhe mouth with 
more ftrength, and not being permitted to efcape with 
fich facility, a hollower found is produced, and if pro- 
nounced very full, the cheeks are a little expanded, and 
the voice becomes fomewhat tremulous. This is the true 
vocal of the Gothic afpirate o (p. 291.) reprefented in 
modern Englifh by wh, but more properly in ancient En- 
glifh by hw. Wis fo feldom ufed in the Englifh language, 
that I had doubts whether I fhould admit it, or fubftitute 
the u, as it is only neceffary in cafes where the found of 
the u follows. It is not however what Mr. Sheridan fup- 
pofed-viz. the French * ou as in oui; for thefe make the 
fimple u as in blue, blu; Its power will be found in 
the twelfth horizontal lineof the table of founds, in the 
words, wolf, WuULF ;--wool, UUL ;--would, XUUULD. 

m 

Sixteenth vocal---The lips are ihut---the found confe- 
quently paffes through the nofe, and this is therefore cal- 
led a nafal vowel---by fome mugitus, from its refembling 
the lowing of cattle.---Its power is found in the four- 

teenth 
* Profod: Gram: xiv. 
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teenth horizontal line of the table of founds, in the worcs, 
muff, maF ;--maaw, m: ;---nafs, mAs; &c. 

n 

Seventeenth vocal: the mouth is a little open; the tip 
of the tongue raifed to the roof of the mouth, and the 
found paffes through the nofe; this is therefore another 
nafal vowel.---Its power may be found in the fifteenth 
horizontal line of the table of founds, in the words nut, 
naT;--naught, n;: ;--n-nAP;--neck, nE ; &c. 

Eighteenth vocal: the mouth remains open as in the 
laft (n) the tip of the tongue is drawn back, the middle 
being raifed to the back of the mouth, and preventing the 
found from iffuing but by the nofe. This is therefore the 
third nafal vowel. This found is very common in the 
Englifh language, though there was no appropriated cha- 
rafter, but it was generally expreffed by ng as in longing, 
or by n as in longer. Its true power may be found in the 
fixteenth horizontal line of the table of founds, in the 
words, tongues, rTaD z ;-hang, HA ;--length, LaDe, &c. 

g 

The nineteenth vocal---the mouth remains as in the 
two laft, but the tip of the tongue is a little raifed by the 
dilatation of the tongue behind, which flops the found 
entirely,* till the lungs have made fuch a vocal effort as to 
force the air between the tongue and the back part of the 
roof of the mouth, at which time the g ceafes, and, by 

opening 
0 When the voice, by paffing the Glottis, has filled the Cavity with air between that and 

the part preffed by the middle of the tongue, the found ceafes or flops, and cannot be coDn 
tinued ae in other vowels; therefore I have called this a flopt vocal. Of fimilar formation are 
b and d, therefore of the fame denomination T'hefe three vowels can alfo be pronounced in- 
telligibly, although the mouth and nofe fhould both be topt. 
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opening the paffage and ftrongly afpirating, the k is heard. 
The modern Greeks even put the laft for the firft---the 
ancient Greeks wrote ArPYIIroZ the modern AKPYTn- 
Tdo.---The power of the g may be found in the 
feventeenth horizontal line of the table of fbunds, in the 
words, gun, Gan;---gall, G nL ;--GAP ;---GET, &C. 

b 

Twentieth vocal---the lips mufi be fhut, and a vocal 
found made, which muff not pafs througlh the nofe, but 
have a determination to the lips: it is there flopt, but 
when the lips open the vocal ceafes, and an effort of breath 
terminates in the p, its afpirate.t The power of b, may 
be found in the nineteenth horizontal line of the table of 
founds, in the words, but, B3T ;---ball, BnnL ;---BAT ;--- 
BET, &c. 

d 

Twenty-firft vocal---the tip of the tongue is raifed to 
the roof of the mouth, which is a little open---the found 
is alfo flopt, and the moment it ceafes as a vocal, by open- 
ing the paffage to the breath and afpiring ftrongly, the t 
is produced, which is its afpirate. The power of d may 
be found in the twenty-firft horizontal line of the table of 
founds, in the words, dull, DaL ;---daub, DnnB ;---D AR K; 
---debt, D ET ;---&c. 

Twenty-fecond letter, and firif afpirate---This is formed 
exaaly in the fame manner as the letter j, only it is an 
afpirate, and j is its vocal. The found is very common in 

the 

t The b is often put for the p, and vice verfa, by the Spanilh, the Germans, the Welih and 
other Moderns, as well as formerly by the Armenians and other Orientals; and by the Ro- 
mais,for v, 
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the Englifh language, but there was no particular letter to 
exprefs it, being reprefented in a ftrangely inconfiftent 
manlner byJh as injhell, rfL ;---byJs, as in afurance, Aru- 
RAns ;by s, asin A/ia, ArIA; by*ti, as in nation, nEEran; 
by ch, as in pinch, PInTr ;---by ci, as in fufpicion sus- 
PIran ;---by ce, as in Ocean, oran ;---and its vocalj is alfo 
abfurdly reprefented by s, as in treasure; z as in feizure; 
g as in lodge; (table of founds)fi, as in concluJdon, per- 
fuatJon;and where thej is written, it is always pronounc- 
ed wrong, being ever preceded in pronunciation by d. Er- 
roneous applications of this found are made by the Englifh 
in many inflances, in feveral languages, not only in living 
ones, but even in the latin.---The letter r is very com- 
mon in the Ruffian, and is thus made : The French 
fubftitute ch; the Germans ch; and the Italiansfc be- 
fore e and i.---It is, as well as the three following, called 
a fbilant afpirate; becaufe the breath, paffing forcibly, 
makes a hiffing. This letter is the W (fhin) of 
the Phenicians and Hebrews ; and is the afpirate of iad- 
di.---It is alfo the sjin of the Arabians. The power of r 
may be found in the feventh horizontal line of the table of 
founds, in the words, fJut, faT ;---J^awl, rtL ;---all, 

AL ;---/hell, rE t; &c. 

f 

Twenty-third letter, and fecond afpirate. Let the or- 
gans be difpofed exaftly in the fame manner as in forming 
thevocal v, and by afpiration only, thef will be produced. 
The latins called this the digamma tolicum on account of its 
figure ( r) which now torms the (F); and, being inverted 
in the time of Claudius to fignify the v, which is its vo- 
cal, (as in DIaAI, AMPLIAdIT) it appears that the 
Romans, though well acquainted with the affinity, made 

a 
* Molf of the words that now terminate in tion formerly ended in don, as may be feen in all 

the writings of Chaucer. 
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a proper diftintion between their powers. The true 
found off commences the words,fun, Pan;-fall, FnnL; 
-FAT;-fame FEEm; &c. in the ninth horizontal line 
of the table of powers. 

e 

Twenty-fourth letter, and third afpirate--The tip of 
the tongue is placed againft the points of the upper teeth, 
exatly in the lame manner as in pronouncing its vocal D; 
but this is only an afpirate, yet ftrong, and of the fibilant 
or hiffing kind, imitating exaaly the hiffing of a goofe. 
The Englifh affert this to be the found of the Greek theta, 
but no nation agrees with them, and but few individuals, 
among whom however is Erafmus. They may be condemn- 
ed by fome for not adopting the general error, for it is 
certainly an error to give two founds to one charafter; and 
though many grammarians conceive it, in the Greek, to be 
a ftrongly afpirate T only, diftinguifhed thereby from the 
more gently afpirated tau, they will find it on examination 
to be th, for o Es written heofl and pronounced rapidly will 
produce theos.-People who lifp make ufe of this found in 
all inftances where the s ought to be pronounced (fee D). 
The power of e may be found in the eleventh horizontal 
line of the table of founds in the words third, eaRD;- 
thaw, eno; thank, oADK;-thane, eEEn; &c. 

Twenty-fifth letter, and fourth afpirate-The tip of the 
tongue muft be raifed to the roof of the mouth, near the 
infertion of the teeth, as in pronouncing its vocal z, but it 
mufft be preffed harder, and a forcible afpiration producing 
a hiffing found will form the s; the power of which may 
be found in the third horizontal line of the table of founds, 
in the words,fun, san;--faw, sn=;--sAr; &c. 
VOL. III 0 o Twenty- 
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k 

Twenty-fixth letter, and fifth afplrate---The middle of 
the tongue muft be preffed againft the back part of the 
roof of the mouth, as in forming its ftopt vocal g. It re- 
quires only a flight, but fudden effort of, breath, as the 
paffage opens from the ftoppage neceffary to form the g; 
and whenever g is pronounced, without being joined by 
another letter, the k is unavoidably formed as foon as theg 
ceafes, and the tongue leaves its pofition.---k is to be al- 
ways fubftituted for the q now in ufe, alfo the x when it 
has the found of k, (for it has often the found of gz,) and 
for the hard c which I rejet entirely, for c is taken from 
the Greek c, and this is from the Hebrew (Samech) D, 
reverfed, when the mode of writing from the right to the 
left hand was changed to the contrary. The c is therefore 
as often ufed for s as for k, as in peace, PrIs; canker, KAD:- 
KaR, befides having the found of r as in, fpecial, SPEfAL. 

It was alfo ufed by the Latins for,g, as in, necleda, for neg- 
le&ta; and for q when fhort, as, cotidie for quotidie, as 
may be feen in Terence: and it was thought proper not to 
admit it here, left cuflom might continue to fupport error. 
The power of K may be found in the eighteenth horizontal 
line of the table of founds, in the words, come, Kam;-call, 
KIZL ;--calm, KAAm ;-came, KEEm; &c. 

P 

Twenty-feventh letter, and fixth afpirate. The lips muft 
be clofed as in pronouncing its ftopt vocal b, and by fimply 
breathing with a fmall effort, on opening the lips this af- 
pirate will be produced. It has the fame affinity with b 
that k has with g, and is alfo formed in the fame manner 
after the termination of b. Its power may be found in 
the twentieth horizontal line of the table of founds, in the 
words, puff, PaF;--pall, pnnL ;--PAn;--PEG., &c. 

Twenty- 
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t 

Twenty-eighth letter, and feventh afpirate. The tip of 
the tongue is placed at the roof of the mouth, near the in- 
fertion of the teeth, as in pronouncing its vocal d. 
A flight effort of breath only is requifite to form this af- 
pirate, which has the fame affinity with its vocal, that the 
two preceding have with theirs, and after the termination of 
d, will always be formed in like manner. Thefe three are 
called ihort afpirates, on account of the impoffibility of 
continuing them. The t has not only been frequently 
fubftituted for d by the Germans and fome other nations, 
but by the Romans themfelves, as in, fet, for fed; and aput 
for apud, which are common in Terence. The power oft may 
be found in the twenty-fecond horizontal line of the table 
of founds, in, tun, an;-talk, TnnK;-T-AN;--TEN; &C. 

0 

Twenty-ninth letter, and eighth afpirate. This is the af. 
pirate of the w, the lips requiring only to be placed in 
the fame pofition, and a moderately ftrong breath given, 
as if going to whiftle. This afpirate is common in the 
Englifh, though it had no charaCter. It is the hw of the 
Goths, and words written in the old Saxon were with hw, 
which the Englifh have erroneoufly and affecedly chang- 
ed into wh.-Its power may be found in the thirteenth 
horizontal line of the table of founds, in the words, what, 
OT ;--while, oAIL;--when, osn;-which, o0Tr;- 

h 

Thirtieth letter, and ninth afpirate---The mouth mufl 
be a little opened, without any particular effort, and by 
breathing a little more forcibly and fuddenly than common, 
the h, the afpirate of a will be produced.--This is the molt 
fimple afpirate. Its power may be found in the twenty 
third horizontal line of the table of founds, in the words 
hut, HaT ;--hall, HnnL;---H AT, &c. 

0 o 2 ffinitiess 
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Affinities of Letters. 

a r h Vowa-1s Afpirates 

Z - I Y C) {ofthe Germans. 

.L- 
* 
fRThe Ruffians 

VI L- R have this alpi- 
D ? j Nafal lopt rate but no ap- 

> I 
. 

t t9 i mn D t proptiated let- 
I n - m B f- ter. 

B p DI; G k 

LD - - tJ 

To render this alphabet ufeful, it will be proper for the 
teachers of Children to learn the true Pronunciation of the 
letters, by the preceding rules, which refer to the table of 
founds, in which the common vowels are placed at the 
top of the feven perpendicular columns, and the remain- 
ing vowels and afpirates oppofite the horizontal lines. 
The chara&ers are generally at the beginning of the 
words, fucceeded by the common vowels, except j and 
i, which the common vowels precede. The commoneft 
monofyllables, and words of the moft fimple pronunciati- 
on that contain the founds, whether written or not, have 
been fought for in compofing the table, to illuftrate the 
charaders, and the true mode of fpelling is placed under 
fuch as are not written with a corredt orthography, or that 
do not at prefent contain the written letters. When the 
true pronunciation of thefe feveral powers is learnt, it will 
be eafy to teach them to children, of a moderate capacity, 
in a few days, and in a few weeks a child would be able 
to read perfe&tly, provided the language were correaly 
fpelled. 

The following table is intended to give a true idea of 
the power of each letter, by exhibiting a determinate found 
to each charater, in feveral of the molt familiar examples. 

Table 
* The Scotch and Irifh have alfo this found. 
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Of all the dyiindt founds contained in the Englif/ Language. 

a n a e o u 
yawn yell ye yoe yew 

I nn yarn vel vIiV vook VI U1i 
z:phy I zi / 'J \ J ______ 
zephyr zeal J zone zeugma 

zag I zefr ziil Izoon Izuugma 
sun I sa |l 

san snr sat set sit sot I suup 
ruY I rau I II root 

raf I rn I rat red rip rot ruut 
lump I eCoU j laJf I leI g oop 

limp 
a 

I las let lip log luup 
najefly 1 treasure seizure lodge jury 

nadjnsti I trejIr siijr Ilodj I djuri 

feef }fog 1 

It ba f Jabvl \ /jal \ jell J6ip I thort Jhoot 

rat r:al fral rel rip |fort ruut 
-very vaunt vain Viciim -vote 

varid v nt vastk veen iim vooral ula 

thvht hie them this thofe 

envj/ maw ra mts more moon 

maf m D mas met mis oor muun 

not naught neck noon 

nat nDnt nap nek flip no nuun 

tnird thv thang lene th ink thoral the 

oard1 enn| eank oeen| ein |eooral |Oi 

-wolf, NNulf;-wool, wul;--- would, wuuld; 

taz h at lerl ivrk lowgric 

oet Eail oen oitr 
ufn gall u grmore om 

maf mnn mas niet mis moor muun 
nuit naugt eck noon 

nat nrnt nap nek nip no nuun 
tonZons hang lentbh ink longer 

t3Dz haD ler iIak longar 
guan Sgroom 

gan gnnl gap get gift go gruum 
come call colm came k fi cost cool 

kam kz:l kaam keem kis kost kuul 
but ball blue 

bat bnnl bat bet bit bot bluu 
puff pall pill pool 

paf pnnl pan peg pil pot puul 
dull daub debt doom 
dal dnnb dark det dim dot duum 

tun talk tone took 
tan tnnk tan ten tin toon tuuk 

but ball hate hook 
hat hrnl hat heet hit hot huuk 

y 

z 

s 

r 

ji 

r 

ij 

(v 
f 

Sw 
0 

Im 
In 

Ig 

Lg 

k 

b 

d 

t 

h 
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As all future improvement in orthography, depends 

upon a perfed knowledge of the found of every letter, it 
is neceffary to obtain them with great precifion, and to fix 
them in the memory; for on remembering, and being capa- 
ble of repeating vwith propriety, theJe thirtyfounds, depends 
the whole art of reading; which confifts in reading letters, 
not words, for we only fpeak letters, and* never more 
thanrone at a time; but when they are rapidly conneaed, 
the general found of a word varies as much from another, 
though it poffeffes feveral of the fame letters, as one word 
varies in appearance from another in fhort hand. If then 
we fix a certain charaCter to each found, there will be no 
more difficulty in writing with a correat orthography than 
in fpeaking with one, as we fpeak letters, which form 
words, that make fentences; and I muft repeat that thus 
ought we, in reading fentences, to read words, by reading 
letters; and thus will the tongue and pen exprefs every 
idea with perfet uniformity. 

Some letters are formed by the glottis being more or 
lefs dilated t while the mouth ferves as the chamber of 
found, or body of the wind infirument; arnd is expanded 
or contrated, by its own acion or that of the tongue, pro- 
ducing fharper or graver tones, by a wider or narrower 
external aperture through either the teeth or lips; others 
are produced by permitting the found to efcape only by the 
nofe, the paffage through the mouth being ftopt by the 
middle of the tongue, the tip of it or the lips; and fome 
are made by fo forcible a vocal found, as to produce tremor 
either in the throat or mouth. Afpirates are formed in the 
fame manner as their vocals, with refpet to pofition of the 
organs, but are produced only by the breath, whence the 
derivation of their name: fome afpirates depend upon fo 
violent an effort of the breath that a hiffing noife is pro- 
duced. From 

* See Dig raphs and diphthongs--.feq: 
t See the theory of language, by my worthy and very ingenious friend Doctor Beattic. 
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From what has been already obferved, it may perhaps 

appear difficult, in whifpering, to diftinguifh between vowel 
letters a/pirated and real a/pirates; efpecially, as the only 
diftintion I pointed out, was in their being vocal or afpi- 
rated; but no difficulty arifes here; for, in fpeaking, there 
is a lefs effort made by the breath to produce a real vocal 
found than an afpirate; and in whifpering there is no dif- 
ference between vowel letters and their afpirates, but that 
the firft are more flowly and faintly afpirated, while the 
true afpirates remain undiminifhed in force. The follow- 
ing line fhews the truth of theie obfervations. 

I. :"^ I vow, by G-d, that Jenkin is a wizzard.'" 
2. Ai vou, bai G-d, Dat DjeDkin iz a uizzard. 
3. Ai' fou, pai K-t, eat fenkin ifs a uiffart. 
The ift line is written in the common manner, the 2d 

is written properly, and the 3d with afpirates. If the 2d 
and 3d be whijpered, no difference whatever will be found 
between them, except that the letters f, p, k, t, a, I, s,-- 
ih the third line, are pronounced much more forcibly than 
their correfpondent vocals in the fecond line, when afpira- 
ted or whifpered; and it is eafy to diftinguifh which line 
is repeated in a whifper. The Welfh pronounce this line 
with afpirates inftead of vowels, and produce a firange ef- 
fedc in fpeech. The lower clafs of the faxons are fo in- 
attentive to the difference of the p and b, the t and d, the 
/and v, &c. that in Englifh they rarely fpeak without 
mifplacing them; but fome go fo far in error as to almoft 
regularly put one for the other, and inftead of 

Boy bring both Pails to the pond, 
(Properly) Boi brira boe Peelz tu Ea pond, 
(would fay,) Poi prin poth Beels tu da Pont. 

The Irifh, in fpeaking the Englifh language, afpirate ve- 
ry frequently, where there are no true afpirates; and perhaps 

in 
I Diverlons of Purley. 
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in confequence of the Irifh language abounding, like ma- 
nyothers, in afpirates. One probable caufe too of the 
miflakes they commit in fpeaking Englifh, may be deriv- 
ed trom the fubflantive being placed in the lrifh before the 
adjelive, not qfter, as in the more artificial language of 
the Fnglifh. 

Much has been written by many fages and learned men 
concerning the origin of language, which has generally 
been attributed to divinity, and the variety of tongues has 
been confidered as the effet of the confufion at Babel. I 
will not pretend to defcant on the fubje6t, nor to deny fuch 
authority, but will humbly premife a few obfervations 
which will be fufficient to authorize a conjedture refpeating 
the formation, and alfo the alterations, without the aid 
which is to be derived from the great lawgiver of the Jews. 
We know that men in different countries fpeak different 
languages.-i but who does not know at the faine time 
that the Englifh'language a few centuries ago, would not 
be underflood now.? and that if a finall colony of Englifh 
had been feparated from the nation in general, they would 
have been taken for a different people? the manufadurers 
of England, who never go two miles from the place, for 
generations, cannot be underflood by a Cockney. Langua- 
ges differ fo much in a few years, by the particular cir- 
cumfiances of the people, that there is no occafion for mi- 
racles to explain the varieties; and one half of our lan- 
guage is calculated to give ideas of arts and fciences, which 
have been invented during the memory of man. We have 
many inftances of the invention of terms for new objets 
in the great South Sea---the Otaheiteans called agun, tik- 
tik-bou ! imitating thereby the cocking and report of the 
objed; and we find among Savage nations, many things 
fimilar. The languages acquired by imitation are certainly 
the moft natural and expreffive, and I am confident that 

the 
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the language of man, was originally formed by imitating 
the objects of nature; and the names of many animals 
were given by imitating the voice of the individual: we 
find this even at prefent in all languages, but particularly 
in the lefs refined. Man, in a favage flate, imitates 
birds and beafts to decoy them, and by imitation alone he 
forms a very extenfive fcale of founds. The founds of 
the common vowels, with 1, m, n, D, we hear daily among 
cattle and domeftic beafts; the y, z, j, v, D, are like the 
buzzing of beetles; ., f, a, s, like the hiffing of ferpents, 
particularly the s, which might with propriety have figni- 
fied the Generic name, till it became part of another ap- 
pellative, and confequently a letter. In the moft ancient al- 
phabets the Phoenicians, Etrufcans, Latins and Goths, 
adopted the form of the ferpent for the charader of s, which. 
would have been a very expreffive Hieroglyphic. The * 
of the Greeks, as pronounced by the Engli/h, is exadly 
like the forcible hiffing of a goofe, and is found in very 
few languages: the Englifh contains fo many of thefe 
buzzing and hiffing founds, that fome Foreigners have cal- 
led it the language of fnakes. 

r imitates the fnarling of dogs, and we find nations 
where there are no dogs that have not the letter r in their 
languages. The afpirate of r* imitates the flight of the 
partridge and fome other birds, as well as the voice of fome 
locufts: Gutturals imitate the croaking of frogs or 
toads: the ftopt vocals and their afpirates are generally 
joined to fome of the common vowels by animals: bee, 
the fheep-bou, the dog-kuu, the dove, krook, the 
raven---kuaak, the duck---piu, the buzzard---tiu-it, 
the lapwing; kuk-ku, the cuckoo, &c. There are alfo 
a great variety of founds among animals, which mani 
has had no occafion to adopt, in forming a language of his 
own wants, as their articulation is too difficult for com- 

moll 
* See Page 283. 
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mo-n ufe, and there are already more t-han fufficient f-or 
every ulefLil purpofe. 

Indeed we flind few languages which do not contain 
feveral charaders that are ufelefs, and to which the. famce 
founds are appyropviated. The Entiglifh contains the fol. 
lowing; c whiich has fometimes the power of .r, fometimes 
of k;q which hias always the powver of k;- and x, the 
powers of ks, of gz, or Z*. 

Language does not require half the n-umbeir of letter-s 
mad"e ufe of by any n'ation; becaufe, were tern or twelve leti- 
ters well arranged, they would be capable of expreffing 
every idea \-,T e hav7e acquired, or ihould be able to invent. 
WN'achter in his Natur~e et &'ripturee Concordia, endeavours 
to fhow that ten letters are fufficient for a very comprehen.. 
five language. Tacquet the mathematician calculates the 
various combinations of th-e al-phabet of -twenty -four letters 
to be no fewer than 62o0,41~8,401,733,23)9,439,36-0,ooo. 
Clavius however only makes them 5,852,61i6,73 8,49 7$- 
664,000: they are bo'th wrong; but the human mind cn 
pot form an idea of fuch apparent infinity of combinations, 
nor could the inventive faculties of man exhaufi them in 
language. Hence it does not follow that' the mnoft extenfive 
alphabet would be req'uired by the moft-copiouis language. 

We find among fome favage nation-s fuch a paucity of 
expreffion, that they cannot be faid to hiave a more extena. 
five languiage than fome beafls i and upon which would 
philofophers reafon, on the formation of language? ion the 
beautiful, artificial Hebrew, or the confined expreffions of 
the m~off -flupid of the hiuman race? among whom a few 
fyllables com-pofe the whbole vocabulary, and exprefs all that 
VOL. 111. P p t-heir 

Mr. Sheridan hath not only rece&ed the e, x& , ~but likewife t'hej, which he ought to 
have retained inflead of the ezh taken from Wilkins, which is re.ily noit in the Englif lan.. 
gu_1age; but the], as pronounced by the French, is a very common vowvel, and I am the miore 
aftoniffhcd at his not adop-ting it, as he knew fo well the -power of].:-But his error iS Uniform-, 
niever having ufed the j-even in 'the words occaqflon, oicejon (occazhun Sher :)-adhliCion, adhiU-in 
(,aabezhun) decl/ion, expl~fivn, cvqfufiox--Profod : gram : x-lviii.-. 
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their appetites crave. Shew thefe people new objets, and 
they will, as every traveller evinces, form new words to 
exprefs them : and, if the formation of any language can 
be thus proved, it is vain to look for another origin. I am 
alfo of opinion that alphabetical writing took its rife in 
monofyllables, to which hieroglyphicks could not be ap- 
plied, and that thefe marks becoming the fymbols of the 
founds and not of the thirgs, wereregularly put for the fame 
founds in the compofition of other abftraa terms and me- 
taphyfical ideas, till the fcale of marks increafed, and led 
gradually to a mark for each found. Some authors, whofe 
admiration of the invention bewilders them too much to 
permit an examination of the principles, declare that the 
difcovery is perfe&, but they can only fpeak relatively; 
for the alphabets of fome modern languages are fo much 
more extenfive than many ancient ones, that thefe are very 
imperfea if we fpeak of a general alphabet for human 
fpeech, and not for particular languages. If a Chinefe 
were to ftudy the Englifh, he would be eafily perfuaded 
that the alphabetical mode of writing was an invention of 
the Englifh, and that it was not yet perfe&ted, from the in- 
numerable faults, deficiencies, fuperfluities, irregularities, 
&c. of the written language. It is fo fhamefully incorre&c, 
that, when read as it is written, an Englifhman cannot un- 
derfJand it*, and a foreigner reading it becomes the objef 
of his laughter, although, as a good feholar, he reads it 
perfealy, according to thc orthography. I have often 
heard the queflion " ido you fpeak French ?" with the 
anfwer " no fir, but I read and write it." The fame is 
faid of the Englifh and fome other languages; every firang- 
er to them lamenting, that the learned bodies of men, efta- 
blifhed in fo many places for the benefit of mankind, fhould 

fo 
* Efpecially if the common vowels fhould be read with their various powers mifplaced, for 

there are no marks to determine them. 
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fo long have negleded to facilitate the intercourfe of na- 
tions, by rendering the mode of acquiring every language 
eafy, which might be obtained as well by books as by 
travelling into the different countries where they are fpok- 
en, if thofe books were corre:. 

SYLLABLES. 

No word or fyllable in the Englifh language is formed 
by afpirates alone, but many fyllables are formed by what 
fome of the moft ingenious call confonants, and their ar- 
guments upon them fall, becaufe built upon falfe data. 

Th: Sheridan fays " The terminating ble is always 
" accounted a fyllable though in ftrit propriety it is not 
", fo; for, to conftitute a fyllable it is requifite that a vow- 
"' el fhould be founded in it, which is lnot the cafe here; 
"for though there is one prefented to the eye at the end, 

yet it is only e final mute, and the bl are taken into the 
"articulation of the former fyllable; but in pointing out 
" the feat of the accent I fhall confider it in the ufual way 
" as forming a fyllable."* 

If Mr. Sheridan had confidered the true power of either 
b or 1, he would have found them both vowels, and that 
together they form a perfect fyllable, as well as 1, zl, vl, 
ml, nl, gi, dl,fl, l, kl, pl, tl, m, n, zn, vn, dn,Jfi, tn, nd, 
nt,fnt: If a Line of Poetry be fcanned which contains any 
of the abovefyllables, the reader will be convinced of their 
being fuch, by the impoffibility of reading them otherwife. 

"A wild, where weeds and flow'rs promifc'ous fhoot, 
" Or garden tempting with forbidden fruit. 
" Together let us beat this ample field, 
" Try what the open, what the covert yield; 
" The latent trats, the giddy heights explore. . ,,, * * * * * 

Pope's Effay on Man line 7th. 
P p 2 Properly 

* Page xliv, Profod: Gram: (prefixed to his di5ionary.) 
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Properly written thus. 

A uaild, oeer uiidz and flourz promifkas ruut, 
Or gardn temtin uie forbiddn fruut. 
'TogeDar let us biit Dis amplfiild, 
Trai ont Di opm ont Da kovart yiild; 
D3 leetant trakts Da giddi haits ekfploor, &c. 

It is to be obferved that the word the changes its termi. 
nation a ora into i before words that begin with a, a, a, e, o 
u, on account of the hiatus that muft otherwife be made, to 
prevent it from fliding into the next found, but this change 
is not made in any other inflances. It is omitted totally 
in Poetry when the next word begins with i. 

If only one letter divides two common vowels, the three 
letters form two fyllables: if more than one divide themn 
they alfo form two fyllables only, unlefs two other vowels 
intervene, as in ablenefs, e-bl-nes. 

Whenever two nafals, ftopt vocals, or afpirates of the 
fame power follow any of the common or other vowels, 
and another of thefe vowels fucceeds, a divifion of the 
word takes place between the double letters. 

The great diflinrtion between one fyllable and another 
is, that if the organs of fpeech be in their progrefs to the 
pronunciation of a letter, the voice may fucceffively in the. 
fame flexion embrace one or two vowels, nafal, ftopt vo. 
cals, or afpirates, provided thefe letters are fuch as glide 
fmoothly, and one commences where another ends; and the 
falling as well as riling of that flexion may alfo embrace 
one or two more of thefe letters, and form only one fyl- 
lable: but if theeffort be interrupted by another vowel, 
which gives a differentflexion to the voice, a divifion will 
ta!?e place, and another fyllable be formed. Q^oties vox 
inutatur, toties mutatur fyllaba. 

In dividing words, the nafals, the flopt founds and afpi- 
rates, 
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rates, have fuch particular affinities, not only with each 
othier, but withi fome of the other letters, that it is not 
difficult to compofe fyllables which contain fix different 
lett-ers, joined by a fingle common vowel only; but, as fooll 
as the voice has gl-ided through. a certain uniity of founds, 
every additional change becomes another fyllable. Whien a 
word, of two or thlree fyllables, is conmpofed of any of the 
ilopt founds and their afpirates, they are pronouinced in 
the' firft fyllable as the organs le,,ave the pofiitiorns ui'cd in 
produc'ing thiefe foundis, aLnd. in the fecond fyllable they 
f'orm thle founds a-s they advance to, and juft beflore they 
arrive at,. their true pol'itions; the third fyllable takes ano- 
ther fle.xion, and is like the firft1, &c. as in gib-.-bak-.-kad--. 

dupjtt. By this, feveral hiat-us are avoided, though the 
fyllables divide the-mfelves natura'lly, and withiout effort. 

TIhcre appear to be laws to govern the divifioni of words, 
if wve examine,foi-ne; for there are few nationis whiich have 
adopted a parti,culhr fet of letters, that would not make- the 
fam-e divifions if certain words weere prefented; again,. 
thlere are words that would not warrant any fu~h conclu- 
flon; therefore we mufi confider their divifin into fylla- 
bles, arbitrary in many inflILances; an-id a multiplicity of rules 
wvould rather perplex and confound, than enlighten. 

ACCENTrs, 

Ought only to be placed where a flrefs of the. voice is 
abfolutely requiifite, to denote a difference in the letter or 
fyllable, and%which wouild o:herwife be unlintelligible, or 
would give a difgLfiCing tone; but if words be* properly 

written 

it is faid, in an extra& from the journal& of the Royal Society, refpec2ling a letter fromi a jefuit. 
a,t Pe-ini in Ciiina ( Philofuphical Tran'fadlion%, Vol. .59 page 4) 4)-that "1the Chilnefe 
",1tongue counts but about 330 words.~-From hence the Europeans conclude, that it is barren, 

"monotone, and hard to underidand.- But they ought t1o know that the four accents called- 

"9ping, uni (euei), chun , 'Itv6 (raifed), kiu diinxinu6Nd (efned), jou, renitrant, (returning), 
rxiullip?y almoft every wzord imiofour, by an inflexion of voice which it is as difficult to make 
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written I tlink they will not be deemed neceflary upon 
many occafions; for, where the nouns and verbs are now 
perfedly fimilar in their orthography, we fhall generally 
find fuch imperfeEtion in fpelling, as, when corrected, to 
reduce the neceffity of accents to a very few inflances; and 
where they appear to be requifite, the exceptions will be 
fo eafily acquired, or makefuch little difference in language, 
that they are fcarcely worth attention: however, where 
no difference is obferved in the orthography of verbs and 
nouns of two fyllables, the ftrefs is generally on the firft 
fyllable of the noun, and on the laft of the verb; but at- 
tention to good fpeakers will make more forcible impref- 
fions than any rules laid down, and were a foreigner to 
make no difference in uttering thefe particular words 
which grammarians think require accent, and the difference 
of which orthography does not point out, the defetc would 
fcarcely ever be noticed. Th: Sheridan gives many rules 
on accent, but they chiefly tend to point out the firft, (econd 
or third power of his vowels, which in good fpelling would 
be rendered ufelefs. He gives us many inftances of nouns 
and verbs which receive accents by habit only, no differ- 
ence being marked either by fpelling or otherwife. I will 
give a few, which may fhow that the fpelling only of the 
words will be a fufficient diftindion, without any accents 
being marked; and the general rule of laying it upon the 
laft fyllable of the verb, or rather, upon the common vowel 
of the laft fyllable of the verb, and the common vowel of 
the firft fyllable of the noun, may ferve. 

Nouns 
tc an European comprehend, as it is for a Chinefe to comprehend the fix pronunciations of 
c the French E. Thefe accents do yet more, they give a certain harmony, and pointed ca- 

" dence, to the noft ordinary phrafes: with regard to clearnefs, let fadc decide. The Chi- 
c" nefe fpeak as fat as we do, fay more things in fewer words, and underftand one another."- 
From what is quoted we find that the accents multiply almojt every word in four, but if every 
word were multiplied, there would be only I32o which is but a fmall numberto compound into 
fo copious a language; and I am certain that a perfon of good genius, who underifands the fyn.- 
bols of fpeech perfedly, would as eafily reduce the Chinefe language to regular charafers, as 
any other; but the hiProgiyphics of the language would be as unintelligible as it is at prefent 
to tle generality of that nation. 
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Nouns Verbs correCted 

a or an Ac'cent to accent' akfnt akfent 
Cem'ent cement' femant fiment 
Con'cert concert' konfart kanfart 
Con' teft conteft' konteft kanteft. 

I had written a great number of rules on polyfyllabic 
words, as fhort and fimple as I thought it poffible to com- 
pofe them, but on reading what I had written, thought 
them too tedious, difficult, and liable to exception, therefore 
lhave omitted them wholly, by which I think I have not only 
done a juflice to myfelf, but alfo a kindnefs to the reader. 

Many words that grammarians have thought proper to 
accent, and for which they have given long-laboured, diffi- 
cult, and complex rules, with as many exceptions, require 
no accent whatever; for, if they are pronounced with all 
the monotony and even-nefs of which the organs are ca- 
pable, the very compofition of the words, if correCly writ- 
ten, gives greater force to one part than to another, and it 
is impoffible, without affeCdation, to pronounce them im- 
properly, even according to the ideas of grammarians. 
Where the common vowels are long they ought to be 
written twice, as among the ancients, who wrote amaabam, 
feedes, &c.--The I infiead of being written twice, was 
made twice as long, as in vivus, PIso, &c.--Tn Englifh 
the * conmmon or firft clafs of vowels are often doubled at 
prefent, when long, but not univerfally; and in corret 
writing, the accent will alfo be laid, where the other vow- 
els, or the fecond clafs, and the afpirates, are double. 

A dictionary alone will contain the means of corret- 
ing all uncertainties with refpeC to the accent, as well as 
orthography of words; and attention to good fpeakers is 
the only mode of correding our ideas concerning the em- 
phatic words of fcntences. 

EMPHASIS 
X Of the New Charaders page 277. 
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EMPHASIS 

Denotes the fireis of voice upon the important or illuf- 
trative words of a lentence, or upon a fentence in a dif- 
courfe, but is no further connected with my luijcct, than 
by the diftinftions which we ought to adopt itl writing, 
and the following are what I would chliefly recommend. 
Let emphatic words and the name of either perfon or 
place, begin with a large letter, words of greater import be 
in italics, and the whole word occafionallv be a fize larger 
than the common text; if of great importance let this 
commence with a flili larger letter. Emphatic fentences 
may be diftinguifhed by italics or a larger type-In wurit- 
ing, words and fentences may have one, two or three lines 
drawn under them. or writ in a larger hand, or both, ac- 
cording to the force of the intenred expreffion.-The cut- 
tom of writing all nouns with capitals ought to be difufed, 
as few of the beJf grammarians underftand that nouns, 
verbs, and abbreviatives, compofe the whole of language,* 

Much has been written by fome ingenious men on 

DIGRAPHS AND DIPHTHONGSS 

But if they had fpent halt as much time in corretding writ- 
ten language, as they have beftowed in forming general 
rules, with fuch a number of exceptions, to bring the er- 
rors of written language into order, it would have much 
facilitated our learning; for really a language is almoft as 
eafily learnt, as the rules by which it is at prefent taught. 
The appropriation of a feparate charader to every found, 
will utterly deftroy the idea of digraphs in correat writing; 
and as for diphthongs they never exifed in any language:-- 
they are faid, by Th: Sheridan, to be " a coalition of two 
4t vowels to form one found-and triphthongs three"- 
but the fame organs that are employed to form one found 

cannot 
* See the EfIEA nTEPOENTA of John tIorne Toolie. 
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cannot be engaged to form another at the fame inftant.- 
It would be as difficult to allow this, as to admit that two 
atoms can occupy the fame fpace. No complex founds 
can be produced even on inftruments, any more than com- 
plex ideas by the mind -When feveral inftruments play 
a note, the ear either hears one found or more; if only 
one it is a fimple found, if more than one, they cannot be 
called a found, fimple or complex, but diftinat founds. It 
is impoffible for the mind to form a complex idea: there 
may be a rapid iucceffion of ideas, but that feveral ideas 
can be reduced into one is an abfurdity. The Mexicans, 
according to Clavigero, compounded fometimes one word 
of the initials or firft fyllables of a great number of other 
words, which term became very long, and comprehended 
a whole fentence; but this abbreviatedfentence gives no 
complex idea, it only gives a more rapid fucceffion of ideas 
than a fentence compofed of long words. If a new found 
interpofe two others in fpeech, a new character ought to be 
made; if it do not, we ought to confider whether or not it 
is a found rapidly fucceeding another, and the two or three 
miftaken for one only: of this clafs many are to be found, 
particularly in very ancient languages, and fome in the beft 
written modern. 

The celebrated Euler, attempts very ingenioufly to 

prove, that a mixed found may be formed of two different 
founds, by ftriking two firings together, and next to each 
other, of different tone, which will prevent either of them 
from its natural vibration; that a note will be produced 
partaking of each, and that if one of the ftrings be flopt, 
the vibrations of the other, will remain as a mixed found, 
for fome moments, after which it will gradually re- 
cover its natural vibrations, and give its natural found. 
But the truth is, that the agitation of the air occafioned by 
the firft, within the verge of the fecond, continues a few 
VOL. III. Q_ q moments 
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moments to mix with the agitations of the air made by 
this fecond, and the mixed found dies as the firft ceafes: the 
mixed vibrations occafioned by the continuance of both 
firings, will be as much a compound found as if one of 
the firings were to be ftopt; but this found, though differ- 
ent from the two others, becomes a diflind and fimple found, 
as much as purple, produced by a mixture of blue and 
red, becomes a diftint colour. If however I wave all this 
and admit that a diphthong can be produced by two per- 
fons founding t7vo different vowels, at the fame time, as 
the derivation of the word literally imports, it does not 
thence follow that I fhall grant a diphthong can poffbly 
be made by the fame perfon. 

In Compofing 
Either poetry or profe, attention is paid to the facility of 

uttering whatever is written, but without knowing lhat 
the founds depend upon certain letters which glide fmooth- 
ly after each other; for there are fome that cannot be read 
after particular founds without difficulty. The poet is 
direted by the ear, for the words are generally compofed 
of fuch clafhing materials, that if they were read as they 
appear the melody would be entirely defeated; and if 
rhyme be examined, we fhall find, provided the words 
be properly fpelled, exadly as much refemblance in the 
appearance as in the found. 

Poetry requires a certain number offyllables or variety 
in the voice confonant with the time required in mufic, 
and not only feeks, when the fubject demands, the moft 
euphonical and flowing words, but thofe whofe divifions 
and emphafes correfpond with each other, and with the 
general tenor of the fubjea, whether quick or flow, foft 
and captivating-flowry and enchanting-fonorous and 

elevating 
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elevating-or rough and terrific. Such words ought al- 
fo to be chofen as when repeated neceifarily produce in 
the features the paffions didated by the theme, and the 
hearer fhould be led along by its variety. As all words 
are not, in certain fituations, calculated for particular fpe- 
cies of poetry, authors have taken many liberties, and 
have changed, not only the meafure of the word but fome- 
times its accent. Poetry has thus tended, in the opinion 
of fome, to corret the emphafis, and is thought in all 
languages, particularly the dead ones, to preferve a know- 
ledge of the true found of words. 

It is, by no means, my intention to dwell upon thefe 
fubjedts, fome of which would require diftina treatifes, 
and the world hath already been favoured with feveral, by 
many ingenious men, (Thomas Sheridan, Noah Web- 
fter, &c.) but I was obliged to purfue particular ideas 
into thofe devious paths. I muft now fay a few words on 
the Iieroglyphicks of writing, among which I cannot but 
rank what are (improperly) called theflops [and ought ra- 
ther to be termed fymbols of variation in fpeech*] as well 
as the t Arabic numerals, chemical charaders, and aftro- 
nomical figns, &c. 

Stops. 

Many Chinefe words have different meanings accord- 
ing to their different t tones; and fome of our flops 

Q_q 2 which 
* As letters denote the component parts of words, the AGOPHASIS or AGOPHONIKs denote 

the pitch or key and tone of the letter, word, or fentence; the flexions, force, and various 
meanings which are to be derived from cadence; and are to the letters in reading what the 
flats, fhirps, refts, &c. are to the notes in mufic. 

t Edward Gibbon obfcrves (in his Hiftory of the decline and fall of the Roman Empire, Vol. 
v. page 321.) that " under the reign of the Caliph Wraled, the Greek language and characers 
" were excluded from the accounts of the public revenue. If ths change was produc6ive of the 
"invention or familiar ule of our prefent numerals, the Arabic chara&ters or cyphers, as they 

are commonly ftylcd, a regulation of office has promoted the moft important difcoveries of 
'? arithmetic, algebra, and the mathematical fciences." 

" According to a new, though probable notion, maintained by M. de Villoifon (Aiecdota 
Groeca, tom: ii: pag. 152, I57.) our cyphers are not of Indian or Arabic invention. They 
Were ufed by the Greek and Latin arithmeticians long before the age of Boethius. After the 
extin6tion of fcicnce in the weft, they were adopted in the Arabic verfions from the original 
/M. S. S. and refored to the latins about the XI. century." 

$ See note page 301o 
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which feem calculated to command time, give a different 
tone to the voice; the notes of interrogation and exclam- 
mation are of fuch importance as to give a different mean- 
ing to the fentence; the Spaniards invert them before, as 
well as place them after the fentence in their correa edi- 
tions, and that rule ought to be adopted in all writings, 
otherwife it is impoffible to read them properly the firft 
time? who would think of marking a fentence in parenthejt 
with only one mark of a parenthefis? or a fentence of ex- 
pofition by only one crotchet, or mark of a parathefis ? and 
it is as neceffary to adopt the Spanifh mode in writing 
the Erotefisi-? and Ecphonefis!-- A markofIrony 
fhould be invented, for its ufe muft be acknowledged, by 
thofe who are acquainted with language; and it fhould, 
like all the reft, be placed before and after the fentence--- 
(+) this mark may ferve. A charader to fignify the de- 
prejion of the voice in fentences fpoken. afide, as in plays, 
dialogues, &c. ought alfo to be made to include the fen- 
tence; and not write the word (afide) at the end as is 
now done. At prefent a perfon reads a long fentence 
aloud, and ftopping fhort at the end with furprife--he 
whifpers 'this is afide'. This mark ~- -I will anfwer, and 
may be called a Kaluptophafis., Quotation may be re- 
prefented at prefent by two inverted commas" " and 
the fpeech of any character in an author by one ' 
which mark may be denominated a Profepopeia. 

Erotefis-Erootefis-Note of interrogation j-? 
Ecphonefis, EkfooneJfis--note of admiration or 

exclamation, - - - - i-! 
Parenthefis-Pareneefis, (- 
Crotch et---Krotft or Parathefis--Paraaefis, [-] 
Quotation-Kuuceefan, - - ,- 

Profepopeia 
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Profepopeia--ation of making a fpeech for 

another, - - - - 

Accent--Ak/nt, - - - 
Hyphen--Hain, - - 
Synthefis--Sin.efis - - 

Comma--Komma, - - - , 
Semicolon--Semikolon, - - - 
Colon--Kolon, - - - 
Period--Piiriod--full ftop or punfum, 
Apoftrophe--Apofl/ ofe or mark of elifion, - 
Caret - - wanting, - 
Afterifks, - - * 
Hiatus, - - - 
Zugoma--BRACE or tie, - - {-} 
Irony--Aironi, - - - + + 
Kaluptophafis--Kaluptofaf/s--to be fpoken afide, I - 
Emphafis, Emfafis. Expreffed in writing by one or 

two lines, under the word or fentence---in printing, by 
italics or large letters. 

References may be made by figures, different alpnabets, 
or arbitrary marks of any fort, that do not interfere with 
thofe that may be adopted in general, as agophonicks. 

By fome it has been thought neceffary to appropriate 
fymbols to the paffions and geftures. But the difference 
of charadters and aaions in men, would render fuch an 
attempt lefs ufeful than might at firft be fuppofed; the 
geftures that are natural in one cafe, would be buffoonery 
in another, and it would be as difficult to reconcile opini- 
ons in this refpet, as to joir a Harlequin to a Burgomaf- 
ter. 

On 



( 31o ) 

On teaching the SURD, or DEAF and confequently DUMB, 
to Speak. 

H E difficulties under which thofe have laboured, who 
have attempted to teach the furd, and confequently 

dumb to fpeak, have prevented many from engaging in a 
labour that can fcarcely be exceeded in utility; for fome of 
thofe to whom nature has denied particular faculties have 
in other refpeas been the boaft of the human fpecies; and 
whoever fupplies the defeds offormation, and gives to man 
the means of furmounting natural impediments, muft be 
confidered as a benefaaor. There have been many fuc- 
cefsful attempts, in divers nations, to procure to the deaf 
and dumb the modes of acquiring and communicating 
ideas.-The methods however are flow and imperfed.- 
The written and fpoken languages are fo different, that they 
become to fuch pupils two diftint ftudies. It is neceffary 
that they acquire a knowledge of objeas, by feeing their 
ufe, that they alfo become acquainted with the feveral 
words which when written become the reprefentatives of 
thefe objeds, and befides the difficulties which prefent 
themfelves in pronunciation, they are to remember that 
the different words which are written, and fometimes 
with nearly the fame letters, are of different fignification; 
and in fpeaking require different pronunciations of the 
fame charader--this is an obftacle that cannot be poffibly 
avoided by the prefent mode of writing, and the langua- 
ges become as difficult as Hieroglyphics. 

Some of the difficulties of acquiring a language when 
deaf, may be conceived by thofe that are experienced in 
learning foreign tongues, where they are not commonly 
fpoken, although aided by tranflations and didionaries; 

but 

- t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - 
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but the man that hears nothing, has not the advantage of 
a child who learns by the conftant chat of his parents and 
attendants, and who can obtain no pleafures but through 
the medium of fpeech-he hears and is conftantly learn- 
ing-to teach him is the arnufement of every one; but the 
deaf receives his ftated leffons, difficultly and feldom.- 
There is no book which by the figures or drawings of 
things have appropriate terms, nor is there a language 
which has appropriate characters.-The more I revolve 
in my mind this fubjea, the more I am aftonifhed that 
even the moft improved nations have negleEted fo import- 
ant a matter as that of correting their language; I know 
of none, not even the* Italian, that is not replete with ab- 
furdity; and I fhall endeavour to fhew the facility with 
which the deaf might be taught to fpeak, if proper atten- 
tion were once paid to this important point. 

I have attempted to fhew that in the Englifh language 
there are thirty charaaters, and mufi fuppofe a t dictio. 
nary according to this fcheme of the alphabet, upon 
which 1 mean to build 

the Method of teaching the Surd and confequently 
Dumb tofpeak. 

It is neceffary to examine firft, whether the dumbnefs 
be occafioned by merely the want of hearing, or by mal- 
conformation of the organs of fpeech. If the latter there 

is 
* "Ciafcheduno fa, che, come, non v' e cofa, che piu difpiaccia a Dio, che l'ingratitudine, 

edinoffervanza de' fuoi precetti; cosi non v' e niente che cagioni naggiormente la defola- 
zione dell' univerfo, che la cecita, e la fuperbia degli uomini, la pazzia de' Gentili, l'ignoran- 
za, e 1'oftinazione de' Giudei, e Scifmatici.". 

CorreAed. 

.TfiaJkeduno fa, Ae kome, non v' e coza, ie piu dipiatfia a Dio, ke l'ingratitudine ed inoss9rvantJa 
de fuoi preetftti; cofi non v' e niente Ae kadjioni madjormennte la defolatfione dell' univerfo, Ae la 
tletflta, e la fuperhia deli emini, lapatfa de' Djenili, I'iniorantfa, e 1' o/finatftone de Djudeei, e riz- 
matitti. 

t Mr. Sheridan's or Dr. Kenrick's may give fome aid, till a dictionary be publifhed upon this 
plan. 

l Requires a new charader (the afpirate of 1) 
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is no occafion to proceed, but if the former be the caufe, 
the method of attempting to remove fuch an impediment 
may be purfued in the following manner. 

I f, They muff be led, if young, to attempt to pro- 
nounce, by imitating the motions of children in fpeaking, 
and, as every thing at firft would appear to them unmean- 
ing, a child who can fpeak muft be told to pronounce the 
letters, which you defire the deaf child to learn. If you 
fucceed with difficulty, to prevent difcouraging the deaf, 
the child who fpeaks muft be made to pronounce flowly, 
diftinlly, and with many repetitions, that the deaf may 
fuppofe the other to be in the fame predicament; but if you 
have two deaf perfons to teach at once, the firft leffons only 
need be given in this manner, for the progrefs of both will 
be at firft perhlaps much alike. 

2dly. The pupil muff be not only fenfible when he 
makes the proper found himfelf, but muft allo be able to 
diftinguifh thefe founds in others. In teaching to pro- 
nounce, you muff open the mouth, and fhew the fituation 
of your tongue as nearly as you can, then difpofe your lips 
in fuch a manner as to give the found, making apparently 
a more forcible exertion than common. The pupil will 
try to imitate it. He will make no doubt a found of fome 
fort, either vocal or afpirate-If that found he contained 
in the language you mean to teach him, point immediately 
to the letter which you find is the fymbol, and repeat it 
fo often, that he can neither forget it, nor have any idea of 
the fymbol without that found, nor of the found without 
the fymbol---If the found be vocal let him feel at his own 
throat, and at yours, that he may be made fenfible by 
the external touch that the founds are the fame, and he will 
with more facility be enabled to give the afpirates by pro- 
nouncing them without a tremulous motion in the throat, 
which is the fole external mode of learning him the dif- 

ference. 
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ference. When you teach the afpirate of any letter by a 
fimple breathing, the organs being fomewhat fimiTarly dif- 
pofed, he perhaps Inay ftumble upon another vocal or af- 
pirate: if fo, fhew him the letter he -obtains by the error, 
as if you had no intention, in that inflance, to teach the 
letter in affinity with the laft; and let him repeat the found, 
whether vecal or afpirate, till he is perfetly acquainted 
with it, and the appropriated characaer. You muft then 
turn to another, taking care, that while he acquires, he 
does not forget, and let him often repeat them. When 
you have proceeded through the greateft part of the letters 
in this manner, and find that either the vowels or af- 
pirates which correfpond to each other are wanted, you 
muft take fuch as it would be proper to begin with, and 
I think that none would ferve better than v-f; j--r; z 
-s; D--; in which, if the pupil be fenfible, he will foon 
difcover a connection, and xwill be induced to fearch for 
the fame affinities in the other letters, whether the lan- 
guage he learns contains them or not--It will be neceffary, 
according to the age and difpofition of the pupil, to ufe 
different methods of difpofing his organs; not only by 
letting him feel, how your tongue is raifed to the roof 
of your mouth, pufhed forward, depreffed, withdrawn, 
&c. but alfo to difpofe his, by your fingers, and have a 
looking glafs always prefent, to ifhew him wherein he errs 
in not juftly imitating you; and alfo to let him fee when 
he is right in his efforts. This will teach him what is 
neceffary 

3dly, To know what others fay, when they converfe 
with, or afk him any queftion. This is the moft difficult 
in teaching the furd, becaufe moft of the letters are formed 
in the mouth and throat, out of fight; and here vifion alone 
obtains the meaning. The mirror, however, will facili- 
tate much the mode of learning what others fay, by the 
VOL. Il. R r deaf 
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deaf man's converfing with himfelf before it, but in pre- 
fence of his teacher, to prevent his making miftakes, in 
the formation of the true founds and there are more 
guides in acquiring what words are fpoken by others, than 
people in general imagine; for fo many of the letters which 
make a vifible effeCt upon the organs, in their formation, 
enter into the compofition of words, which may indeed 
contain many that do not make much effect, that if all 
the former w;ere written down, it would give to the eye, 
a kind of fhort-hand; and is almoft as eafily caught by 
the watchful eye of the attentive deaf, as fhort-hand with- 
out vowels is read by the experienced flenographer. Both 
arts require long pratice, but both are very attainable. 

W\hen he has learned the true * founds of the thirty let- 
ters, in the Englifh language, he will be capable of read- 
ing as well as of fpeaking, and he ought to have a cata- 
logue of objeCts, defigned or reprefented, that he may af-. 
fix proper ideas to proper terms.--Thus a child may be 
taught to read, to fpeak, to underftand others, to write, and 
obtain a knowledge of things at the fame time. 

The greateft difficulty that the deaf have to furmount, 
in making a quick progrefs, in general converfation, has 
been the want of a proper ditionary, or, rather, of a pro-- 
perly written language; for if they pronounce the letters 
well, and attempt to join them, fo as to read words as they 
are now written, it would be unintelligible.-The diti- 
onaries of Dr. Kenrick and Mr. Sheridan, would very 
much affift at prefent, for the deaf fhould have an oppor- 
tunity of acquiring the founds of words, whenever they 
were difpofed to learn, without being obliged to have re- 
courfe to others: but there are many defeds, as well as 
iniftakes, in Mr. Sheridan's, and though I have not feen 
Dr. Kenrick's, I know the manner, and it muft alfo be de- 

fedive, 
* See the preceding differtation Page 28o et feq:-alfo the table of founds. 
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feCtive, becaufe in neither work, have letters been invented 
for the founds not before reprefented.---If the dumb had 
the advantage of learning a language properly fpelled, 
-every time they read in a book, the founds would be im- 
preffed upon tie mind, and reading would offer an eternal 
fource of improvement, both in correa fpeaking, and in 
matter; and thus might a perfon, who had once learned 
his letters, be capable of reading every thing correctly, 
and a child would not have to learn a language in merely 
learning to read; thirty founds only would be required, 
and he would have no idea of the poffiility of fubftitut- 
ing a wrong letter in writing, for one which he could 
properly pronounce; thus, fpelling would not be a ftudy 
in writing. I fpeak now, not only in favour of the deaf 
and confequently dumb, but of all others, who have not 
yet learned to read. Some of thefe ideas I have often re- 
peated, but repetition is admifible, when we confider with 
how much difficulty truth is made to grow in a foil where 
prejudice has permitted error to take deep root. 

Many of the dumb learn to communicate by their fin- 
gers, forming an alphabet, by pointing at each finger, by 
ihutting them feparately, by laying various numbers of 
fingers upon the other hand, firft on one fide, then on the 
other, and by different figns, paffing through the whole 
fcale of founds---and compofing words by vifible motions, 
which are agreed upon by a friend. They alfo write, and 
learn the meaning of things, by referring to the reprefen- 
tatives of words inftead of the words themfelves, and the 
meaning of things would be as eafily taught by this mode 
as by the ear, provided there were as much repetition in 
one cafe as in the other. 

It is neceffary, that the dumb have each a book,. in 
which fhould be written under proper heads, the names 
of familiar objets, and under them thofe things which 
have a conne&ion, beginning with genera, and defcend-. 
ing to fpecies. R r 2 It 



It would be proper to have large tables of claffes, in the following manner, which, 
would occupy the fide of a room. 

AN IMALS 

Mankind Beafts Birds Fifhes Rept: Infes, Anmph: 

Man, woman Carnivorous Graminivorous _- Birds of Sea, freih water 
child, - water fowl prey, =", '=,' 

L.on TIyger, 8&c. Horfe Horned Cattle &c. 

He-fhie Hie-he, Horfe, Maroe-.." Sheep,&c. 
Foal Bull, Cow, * 

Calf Ram, Ewe 
Lamb 

VEGETABLES 

Trees Shrubs Plants 

r -A , r - r 

MINERALS 

Platina Gold Silver Copper Tin Lead &c. 

STONES 

Diamond Sapphire Ruby, Topaz Emerald &c. Flint Calcareous, &c. 

EAkiTHS 
W-I L~IIII?~ 

Vegetable 
r__b 

Okres or Calces Clays Marles 
r . - * - - " 3c &c, 

C, 0 
rn 

0 
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As the pupil will be taught to read, to fpeak, to write 
and underfland things at once, the teacher fhould force 
him to leave no name unpronounced, unwritten, or un- 
read; and the pupil ihould be, at the fame time, taught to 
obferve the motions made by the organs of fpeech in his 
preceptor, and likewife to examine his own in a glafs, and 
to draw the objed, which may be done in a book either 
arranged according to the ufe of the thing, or put promif- 
cuoufly with its name written under; and if the word be 
incorre&ly fpelled, to write it properly befides, or look in 
one of the correted dictionaries. All thefe methods will 
imprefs his mind fo ftrongly, that he will feldom have oc- 
cafion to refer to his book; and by this method he will 
alfo attain to a great proficiency in drawing. 

The ations and paffions ihould be aaed to the pupil, 
and no movement made without fhewing its meaning, 
and noting it down by writing, that words may increafe 
in exaLt proportion to the increafe of knowledge, and the 
progrefs which a fludent will make by this method will in 
a ihort time be altonifling. 

If a teacher were to undertake the inftrution of fevera! 
at once, which would indeed be moft advifeable, it would 
be exceedingly proper to procure as many prints or draw- 
ings of common objets as could be had, and even of the 
fame objects in different poflures and pofitions, with the 
name and aEtion written beneath, and thefe arranged un- 
der different heads according to their relation to each other. 
The walls of the room might be covered with them, 
fcreens, port-folios and books alfo contain others, to 
which they might conftantly have accefs. Colours 
ought alfo to be painted in fquares, with their names at- 
tached, after them the ihades and the various colours ob- 
tained by mixing fimple bodies. They ought alfo to go 
through various courfes of natural hiftory, natural and ex- 

perimental 
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perimental philofophy, including chemiflry, by which they 
will fee the extenfive variety that even artificial mixtures 
artd combinations of bodies will produce. The names, 
the proceffes, and refuits fhould be written, that nothing be 
loft. Space and time ihould be meafured, and all the 

parts of difcourfe made familiar by examples, as a fenfi- 
ble man would fee cccafion. 

The utility of attempting to teach the dumb to fpeak, 
has indeed been difputed by many, not only on account of 
the difficulties which are judged infurmountable, the im- 
perfet manner in which the pupils articulate, and the 
difagreeable noife they make in endeavouring to pronounce, 
but alfo on account of the difficulty with which they un- 
derftand what others fay, and more efpecially when they 
can be comprehended fo well by writing, and made ufe- 
ful members of fociety by drawing.--The imperfedt 
manner in which they fpeak depends not upon the pupil, 
if of common capacity, but upon the teacher; and I am 
confident, from fhort trials I have made, that the art is to 
be perfeCtly obtained by the foregoing method. The 
difficulty of underflanding what others fay I have already 
confidered (page 313 art. 3d) and though writing is a very 
neceffary qualification, yet pen and paper are not always 
at hand. Drawing I approve of, as ufeful to every one, and 
perhaps more particularly fo to a perfon whofe want of 
natural faculties deprives him of many fources of amufe- 
ment. But fpeech is fo ufeful upon every occafion, that 
to attain it is to facilitate the very means of exiftence: for 
if a deaf man was even always provided with a book and 
pencil he would often meet with perfons who could not 
read, and one fentence if only imperfealy fpoken would 
convey more meaning than all the geflures and figns 
which would be made. 

A deaf 
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A deaf perfon not perfefly fkilled in reading words 
from the lips, or who fhould afk any thing in the dark 
would be able to procure common information by putting 
various queftions, and by telling the perfon that, as he is 
deaf, he requefts anfwers by figns, which he will diref 
him to change according to circumftances.-If he had loft 
his way, if he enquired for any one, if he wanted to pur- 
chafe any thing, and in all the common occurrences of life, 
his fpeech would be fo ufeful, that it would certainly more 
than repay the trouble of obtaining it; efpecially as it 
would be a mode of facilitating every other acquirement. 

WILLIAM THORNTON, 

NO. XXXIV. 

Obfervations on the Theory of Water-Mills, (continued 
from page 193) by W. WARING. 

Read, April I IN CE the Phfilofophical Society were pleafed 
Jth 793. to favour my crude obfervations on the theory 

of mills with a publication in their tranfaCtions, I am ap- 
prehenfive fome part thereof may probably be mifapplied. 

It being therein demonftrated, that, " the force of an 
invariable ftream impinging againft a mill-wheel in mo- 
tion is in the fimple direa ratio of the relative velocity," 
fome may fuppofe, that the effect produced, fhould be in 
the fame proportion, and either fall into an error, or, find- 
ing by experiment, the effea to be as the fquare of the 
velocity, conclude the new theory, to be not well founded; 
therefore, I wifh there had been a little added to prevent 
fuch a mifapplication, before the fociety had been troubled 
with the reading of my paper on that fubjeCt; perhaps, 
fomething ltke the following. 

The 
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